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A WOW YEAB'8 OREETWQ OP GOOD 
OHEEB TO TIB BANNER BEADER.

Not odo food hope yon cherished. 
Conceived Io prayer, and tear#, 

Hu ever wholly perished, 
Though left *oe*tb loog-oeat yeant 

Bo^wtth thU humble gnettag, 
Will brighter »UU arise. 

Faith-atroog and time defeating, 
To clear your tear-dlm eyee.

And thus I weave this token 
Of sympathy sincere.

Dear heart*-the clouds have broken- 
God seeds -A Glad New Year I” 

Devotion

Biography of a Spirit Guide.

DY PAUL F DE OOURXAT.

HI.

At Rest!

(Co/aUucd/rom / m ZZ )
My grandfather’* youngest daughter was 

dangerously ill. The best physicians in 
Kingston had been called in consultation. 
Their unanimous verdict left no hope. The 
child must die. Grandmother was beside 
herself with grief. A faithful old servant, a 
colored woman named Sophy, distressed at 
her mi*trc**'8 sorrow, said to her:

"Ma'm, dor's an old Spanish doctah, down 
town, that do wonderful things. Ue cured 
old Aunt Maria who bad been in her bed 
ever so long, mo' than a year, with misery in 
her limbs and wan ready to be buried. Why 
don’t you get for him to sec Miu Liza?"

Was this a ray of hbpc sent from Heaven? 
Grandmother entreated her husband to seek 
this nameless "old Spanish doctor." "Some 
quack," thought grandfather: but. willing to 
humor his wife, though It might be a fool’s 
errand, he set forth in search of the mysterl- 
vi^niruicr. Alter many fruitless Inqulrwe, 
be succeeded finally in discovering him in a 
low quarter of the town, near the port where 
seafaring men mostly congregated.

Ills first impression was not very favorable. 
The "Spanish doctor" was poorly dad, his 
gray hair unkempt, his piercing black eyes 
burned with a strange light. He looked more 
the madman than the wise physician. How
ever, grandfather made bls errand known 
and Villafana (for it was be) having consent
ed readily—high and low had equal claims to 
bls services—the two men were soon driving 
rapidly towards our house. On the way they 
conversed on various topics, grandfather try
ing to form an opinion of this shabby old 
man by his aide. Himself a thinker of varied 
knowledge, be was soon struck by the exten
sive Information of his companion, his clear 
reasoning, logical arguments and advanced 
views on social, medical and religious ques
tions.

An irresistible, mutual attraction drew 
these two men to each other. By the time 
they reached their destination the germ of a 
friendship, which was to grow closer every 
day. surviving so-called death, was quickened 
in these two hearts, each filled with the same 
love for their brother man. And. as with 
their sentiments, so with their ideas. Their 
two minds were congenial, their soul aspira
tions lofty. No wonder their grand spirits, 
taught by the love that knoweth no ending, 
have found the truth they searched for so 
diligently when handicapped by the body and 
an* still working in the service of humanity, 
teaching, encouraging and uplifting, as they 
once cured, comforted and assisted man.

When they reached the sick chamber, 
Villafana paused at the open door.

"Oh, poor mother!” bo said In a compas
sionate tone, "how hopeless the sorrow that 
fills your heart! What despair! And all this 
suffering so useless! Bo comforted, dear 
madam, you shall not lose your child.”

Grandmother looked askance at her hus
band. What sort of a physician was this 
who spoke so confidently before he bad even 
seen his patient

Villafana smiled. He had read her thought 
"Nay, madam," said he, "I am not mad.

1 need not go near the child to tell what alia 
her. I see it. I cannot mako this clear to 
you. but the result will speak for Itself. 
However, Io satisfy you I will examine our 
little sufferer. ... It Is as I expected. My 
respected colleagues were mistaken in their 
diagnosis. She will recover.”

"Oh, doctor, save her and a mother’s grate
ful heart will bless you forever.”

"Now, now, don't get so excited. I’ll have 
Io prescribe for you when I am through with 
my little patient."

To make the story short, I will say that In 
a very few days my aunt was out of danger. 
She lived to a good old age and many par- 
Umlara concerning the wonderful "old 
Spanish doctor" I bare had from her lipa 
anil from my_ mother's, for these events took 
place before my birth.

I could spin out u volume narrating the 
many strange actions and marvelous cures 
performed by Dr. Villafana. He not only 
saw the physical ills flesh la heir to, he read

-^rrtw of the mind, the hidden blemishes

of the soul. For the latter power he was a 
terror to all who bad some wrong doing to 
conceal, whilst many were the blessings he 
received from those hr relieved from pain or 
want, fmm theme in whom his true charity 
revived hope and faith.

The Intimacy between him and my grand
father grew apace. Grandmother, who fairly 
worshiped him for haring rescued her daugh
ter from the Jaws of death, was deeply 
moved by the good man's lonely life. Ab- 
sorl*ed by his service to others, be was ne
glectful of his own wants. A woman's lov
ing care would change all this. Hhe would 
sec to it. that he was properly fed. decently 
clad. She entreated the doctor to live with 
them, to be ns one of the family. He ob
jected principally because of-his poor pa- 
ticuts, of the sailors who called on him when 
their vessel come Into port, of the waifs and 
wanderers to whom he sometimes gave food 
and shelter.

"Is that all?” said grandfather: "my house 
is large and peculiarly constructed; there fa 
a spacious wing to it, with n separate en
trance; this wing will be your home, in which 
you may receive whom you please. Make of 
it a dispensary, an hospital, If you choose; 
but. live with ns you must, my dear friend. 
We have so much in common, so much to 
dlm-UM and investigate together, that a dally 
Intercourse is neecMary. Giving your ran* 
leisure hours to friendship and the restful 
harmony of the family circle will in no wise 
conflict with your labors In humanity’s ser
vice."

Deeply moved, Villafana yielded. So, for 
several years he was more than an honored 
guest, he was a beloved member of my 
grandfather's family, taking his meals and 
spending his evenings with the congenial 
friends he had found In his old age. He and 
grandfather were engaged in important re
searches In animal magnetism or mesmerism, 
thru rt rv.-ru, dbcow/y; iJMUipliysJc* also 
claimed their attention. Spiritualism was not 
known in those days, but the two friends 
were much Interested in investigating the 
mysteries of so-called witchcraft, which, 
Villafana insisted, were due to some misun
derstood manifestations of an unknown 
power, which, ns everything else in the uni
verse, was of God. He had an intuition of 
spirit communion and was himself a wonder
ful medium, unconscious of the power that 
controlled him.

He predicted my grandfather’s death, the 
subsequent scattering of the family, and his 
own death in solitude and obscurity. His 
friend's death was a sad blow to him; the 
"power” had left him when be most prized 
and wished it. Ho had had recourse, then, to 
all that medical science could do; he had even 
called in consultation eminent physicians; 
nothing availed; my grandfather passed 
away, la the manner he had predicted. After 
the funeral. Villafana disappeared. No one 
knew where he bad gone.

Some months later. Sophy, the old servant 
I have already spoken of, told my uncle she 
bad heard of the “old doctor"; he was very 
UI.—dying, they said.

Uncle lost no time in going to him. He 
found Villafana in a veritable hovel, lying, 
weak and fearfully emaciated, on a straw 
pallet.

"Oh, doctor!" cried my uncle. "How could 
you treat ur thus, forsaking us in our be
reavement, when you know how we all love 
you?”

“I could not stay after be Was gone! He 
was to me more than friend or brother 
... as the world goes. . . . He was my 
brother in spirit . . . our souls were so 
closely knitted together, they might have 
been twin-souls. ... I could not look at 
the vacant chair. . . . The gricf-stricken 
faves of his loved ones were as a reproach to 
me. . . . Why did I not save him? they 
seemed to ask. ... It was God’s will: 
He bad withdrawn from me the gift. . . . 
I do not curse God; His ways an* ever wise, 
though mysterious; . . but it was a 
warning that my task is done. ... I have 
done my best for humanity, now I have but 
one hope, one longing- to follow my more 
than friend. . . God la merciful; tonight 
I shall be with him. never more to part”

The old man fell back exhausted by this 
effort to apeak out his thoughts. Uncle 
tended him with loving can*. Ho urged him 
to consent m being carried to the old home 
next morning. ,

The dying man smiled faintly. "Do as you 
please, my sou.” said he; “but man plans 
and God arts; tomorrow belongs to eternity. 
. . . Then, remember the prophecy, the old 
wanderer shall die as he has lived—alone.”

Leaving Sophy to sit up with the sick man. 
Uncle drove home to make preparations for 
the comfort of his father’s old friend. Grand
mother rejoiced at the prospect of his .re
turn, hut was sadly grieved to bear of bls 
sad condition. She would nurse him back to 
health, she hoped.

In the middle of the night, the sick man 
sent Sophy out of the room on some trifling 
errand. When she returned, after a few 
minutes’ absence, Juan de Villafana was

dead; his wide-open eyes gazed upwards

ment, as if they gazed at sour-* beautiful via
ion. His emaciated featuafs were trana-
formed. Illumined, 
rffoblc Joy.

halo of an in

a knowledge they can gain only through crit
ical and persistent study. If they wish sin
cerely to diecorrr their imperfections in order 
to correct them, we aid them In the search.

that love is the law by which Infinite IstE&k*

near when mankind could be inspired to live

spirit

It Is many year* aloe* fay spirit-grand
father brought to me his ft' nd Villafana. I 
bad frequently seen them together. but I did 
not know, nt first, though L suspected, who 
thi* strange spirit might W. When I did 
know, he communicated quite often nt our 
home circle, always with profit tn the mem
bers, for, whilst he acted the physician when 
needed, his alm was, app^ntly, to lead ns 
to a higher conception of the duties of life 
and of the mission of Spiritualism.

One day, ns the two came to me in the sol
itude of my closet, Grandfather spoke as fol
lows: "You are investigating .Spiritualism for 
n serious and laudable purpose. You have 
reached a point where, the Luth of spirit re
turn being proven, your pbOnxiphic mind fa 
endeavoring to penetrate id > the mysteries 
of the Beyond. You need a safe and wise 
guide to warn you ngalartl error* and the 
corresponding dangers. VMafnna consent* 
to Ik* that guide. I hare iU&tber mfa*ion to 
perform and cannot be in continual close 
rnpport with you. Villafana^ free and will- 
'ng to take charge of you. .Another myself, 
so far as devotion to his taw goes, he fa far 
more able to guide you than I am. Trust him 
implicitly and he will lend yon to knowledge 
that will be a tower of strength to you in 
your trials; for trial* you must have, my son, 
grievous trials I would coul | be spared you; 
but suffering fa th* furnae । from which the 
soul emerges tempered, pq/fied. worthy to 
enter in communion with v grand Intclli- 
griKvs who*[>owys me wisdom of the ages. 
I do not forsake yon, hut will visit you occa
sionally as of old. Adieu; trust your guide 
and bo faithful to his teachings."

Ever since that memorable day, Spirit 
Villafana has been to me a true friend, a 
monitor unsparing in his admonitions, a 
teacher whose peculiar method fa not to make 
things easy, but to encourage effort and to 
even let hfa pupil err so he should learn the

progress towards the attainment of happiness 
our cherished motive? Only through the un- 
foldmvnt of their spiritual sense ran this hap
piness be reached. The bmrt must be 
cleansed of all evil and filled with a love 
strong enough to forget self in the joy of 
serving.

“Bat. when neglecting our counsels—whis
pered perhaps by the voire of conscience— 
the investigator’s conceit suggests plausible 
arguments to justify his faults, when be

is, we an* silenced, for we can only help such
ns help themselves. Then speaks the
tempter; his mellifluous voice is listened to 
with gratified pride: hi* praise I* so sweet! 
He 1* kind, he is loving, he is wise. He be
gins with no startling doctrine, not he! H- 
Insinuate* thoughts which will develop with 
the rapidity of poisonous weed*. How resist 
him? How withhold confidence! He has 
selected thi* man to lavish upon him the 
treasures of hi* superior knowledge, to reveal 
to him the occult mysteries, tn make him

lessons of experience.

was meant to convey.

But a kind teacher, 
ke too deep rcyt, but 
ion "bf the truth It 
•Error," he says, "is

but the shadow of truth; the Sincere seeker 
who. perchance, grasps at the shadow, soon 
feels that it is not the objert of his search: 
casting It away from him. he disclose* the 
temporarily eclipsed light beyond. But he 
who pendsts in clinging to the shadow de
spile of 
receive#, 
until he

"How

the intuitive warning he invariably 
will see it grow thicker anti thicker 
is in utter darkness.
can one lx* MO foolishly obstinate? 
ask. •Well, to use another simile.

Truth is a mirror that reflect* faithfully, 
with the unsparing accuracy of the photo
graph. the image presented to It: It does 
more: every secret blemish fa brought out 
with such prominence that the imago looks 
distorted.

"On the other hand, Error is also a mirror 
with magic properties. It transforms blem
ishes into thing* of beauty: the conaulter Is 
enamoured of himself; his conceit becomes 
so absorbing that he is deaf to Reason, 
whether she appeals to him directly or 
through the lipa of friend or monitor.

"If selfishness la the bone of the social or
ganization, it it Is the principal, the original, 
cause of the wrongs and suffering under 
which humanity groans, I may say that con
ceit, or self-esteem, self-admiration (distinct 
from, though related to selfishness), is a 
truth-seeker's most dangerous fault, the most 
serious hindrance to his progress. It attract* 
a class of perverted Spirit* who will not be 
got rid of without extreme difficulty. The 
deceived investigator will finally become an 
object of ridicule to those who discover hi* 
weakness, or an instrument of deception 
which will lead astray well-meaning stu
dents.”

How little we know when we first enter 
the field of investigation! How much we 
have to learn, which. If left to our own re
sources, we might misunderstand and mi*-
apply!
against

My guide persistently warned me 
myself: against the freak* of imagl-

nation, against the deeIrvs of the heart.
against suggestion—foreign or self-Loduevd.
Warning tuc against deceiving spirit*, he lu- 
risted upon the truth of the axiom. “Like at
tracts like,” explaining that this did not ap
ply solely to the general, known dlspuakioQ 
of the Individual, but to his most hidden. »e- 
cvet Inclination, to fault* the individual 
might not admit to himself were such., How 
many fail to aw the mote In their own eye.

'Thia Im the reason why," Villafana would 
say. "wo cannot always protect men against 
the wile* of deceiver*. Why, they go so far 
as to deceive tn our name. We are helpless 
#o long an the mortal* we would guide safety 
wilfully ignore the preempt Know thy«e&'

hopv* of bring beard: 
other.’

only practical illustration of the law of lore; 
it I* the ewenev of spirituality, the key tn 
spiritual wisdom, the way that leads to God. 
Noble-hearted pioneer* are wen now open-

spire and incite them to action. I see my 
life's dream rraHzrd: brothers glorifying by 
their love the source of all love and happi
ness. their common father—God!"

Question?* and Answers.

Q By Arthur Pigon. Sun Fraxwixo. Calif.
—What become of the body of Jesuit which 
won laid in the tomb? And what body did 
he have when he walked with the two disci
ples to Emmons, and was it th- same body 
in which he afterwards appeared to the 
eleven and to those in the upper room at 
Jerusalem ?

truth so many seek, humbly, in vain. Poor 
deluded mortal!

"There are old legends of men who signed 
a contract with the Devil, selling their souls 
for scene worldly advantage; well, men. now
adays. are selling their souls tacitly by yield
ing obedience to some unseen tempter. They 
will not be carried off In the claws of a 
mythical homed demon with a forked caudal 
appendage, tn lx* pitchforked and roasted, 
hut they an* dooming the|r spirits to the tor
ture* of the mrth-bound wretches whose only 
pleasure Is to work out through mortals the 
evil they ran no longer commit personally, 
though the gratification of their desire entail* 
a new torture.

"Yon know that so-called death doe* not 
change Immediately a man’s character; that 
he carries with him his peculiarities, his vice* 
and hl« virtues. The spirit of a vicious man 
will remain a vicious spirit until, learning 
better, he enters the way of progress; his 
unfoldment will be gradual, slow or rapid, 
according Io the earnestness and energy he 
displays. Now. how is it with the good man? 
His spirit obeys that same law of progress. 
It cannot retrogress, it cannot remain Sta

mon. Faithful to its earth-life inclination, 
the spirit does good by inspiring man to do 
good. Here, bear in mind that, released from 
the incumbrance of flesh, the spirit has more 
power for good—or for evil.

"How to guard against deceit? Watch. A 
rascal may steal a good name; be cahlJ»*t-act_ 
successfully the character that name recall*. 
Take myself for an example (there I* no *df- 
glorificativn in speaking of known fart*). I 
was what you now call an altruist; my whole 
life, as you know, was devoted to the service 
of humanity. What happened when, at last. 
I left my old enreow to be buried in Jamaica, 
and I flew, as it were, to meet my dearest 
friend? I bad entertained some erroneous 
beliefs which I soon diecarded. Your grand
father, who had preceded me in the Spirit
world, helped me to learn the truth. This 
done, my soul was uplifted. I tasted the in
appreciable joy* of freedom and power. 1 
was free to go where I listed, enabled to 
continue with greater «ucc«w my favorite re
searches; but the ardent lore I had home my 
fellow-men burned only the fiercer; the more 
I progressed, tbe^norv I advanced in knowl
edge and powvyf the greater the service I 
could render. For love is the law. altruism 
its manifestation, ami to teach this I ma Ji
lt my mission.

spirit should assume my name: what would 
he teach? Is it likely, la it admissible, that I. 
Villafana. the altruist of three-quarters of a

spirit. teach man. whom I served so long, 
anything but the purest altruism? Would it 
be in keeping with my earth-life record, to

or do anything that doe* not tend to inspire 
my ward with the noblyst principles of *rtf- 
sacrifice and that gene row brotherly knee 
which doe* not content Itself with empty 
word*, but must ever week to art. to encour
age. to comfort, to help?

“No, If I could appear In such a new tight 
spirit revelation would be a huge fraud, for

greasing. I should, a* a spirit, be undoing the 
work I dM as a man, and it la only wroog- 
doing which must be undone.

d all Ma teaching* has 
c*t of wlf and the serrk

appearance of the body of the Master placed 
In the tomb has always been at one with 
the concurrent testimony of all advanced oc
cult fraternities, viz. that when the phy
sique is no longer needed by the triumphant

tegrated or dissipated into the atmosphere

human organism, could bid its cocxpoDesl

mains in the unseen atmosphere.
The evangelist* evidently intended to 

teach that Jesus showed himself to Mary

though bat about forty hours an

to their affection and
Thomas is singled out as

the port -crucifixion appearance* of Jesus 
and be fa mildly rebuked by the Master far

teaches that 
founded in

they had held unmistakable c«

abundant PaaL

W. J. Carina.
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CHAPTER XIIL

Han't Shapeless Aura.

The hour of disintegration come* sooner or 
later to the form of mortal Homo. The units, 
whose blendings hare given him else and 
shape, are experiencing a marvelous change. 
Suppose a form to be placed upon a seals 
before death, and to remain there until what, 
la called “the spark of life" has fled, most 
assuredly there would be no perceptible dif
ference in weight. The muscle, the bone, the 
blood, are there after death as they were be
fore. Still something has happened. The 
units have no longer that expression of In
telligence called sense, so we say life has de
ported. There Is energy. Intelligence, sub
stance present, but ths power they once 
wielded to hold that form together is now de
voted to taking It apart, and we know that, 
whatever the art of the embalmer, there will 
never again be a manifestation of the old life. 
Something that was lord and master, guide 
and director of that form has. like the Arab, 
folded Its tent and stolen silently away. Dot 
we notice that with all its power that “some
thing” had no weight. In other words, the 
earth had no claim upon It. The form weighs 
precisely the same without it. Yet that 
something was really all of the personality 
we loved. It was dictator to the form, and 
perhaps had exhibited intellectual brilliancy. 
As soon as It fled the form Itself commenced 
to change, and became dangerous to the well 
being of the survivors. It must be buried or 
cremated lest those left behind become sick 
and die.

We perceive that the something that fled 
was the real man. and necessarily composed 
of units, because Cosmos has nothing else by 
which to express form and intelligence. 
Mingling with other units In the old form 
that “something” was the cause of the sen
sation and consriomuieM which we call 
Homo. It was manhood, pervading the form 
we we, and hear, and handle, and was com
pelled to manifest according to the shape of 
certain organa, which arc now all left behind, 
but absolutely helpless.

So manhood was always without weight 
There was nothing to it for ns save its ap
pearance through form. Every sense by 
which we knew it belonged to form; but the 
sense organ is left behind—useless. But 
manhood without its memories and experi
ences would be a nonentity. We behold 
something of their expression through form 
in earth life. But memory and experience 
an- without weight. The physicist cannot 
handle them, or the chemist analyse them. 
So we perceive that, like the Intellectual bril
liancy. their manifestation to ua depended 
upon certain form organs. Therefore we 
count them as included in the something

I which has Aid. The mhuMM would say 
“•uMfod” Instead of fled. Ho soys life b a 
pertsdtairt principle of mortal form. Like the 
power from coal, he trlh us It change* Its 
expcMama. leaving aMo and nothing more. 
This difference of optab# In thus reduced to 
a question of fact, and therefore In Itself be
comes a proper question for scientific Invest!* 

-gatlon. The question to be settled Is “can 
the existence of the 'something' after death 
be proved?”

Throughout the ages the Immortality of 
man has always been a matter of faith. Can 
wo now make it a matte: of knowledge? If 
so proved It b not every one epn learn the 
lesson. We cannot make the blind see, or the 
deaf hear. The evidence wo would present 
demands organa capable'or receiving IL We 
notice that scientists are, from time to time. 
Inventing new Instruments. The Instruments 
of today—we will call them normal—will not 
answer their present needs. Instruments 
more delicate must'be Invented or progress 
would evade. The ordinary telegraph sounder 
Would be useless to Marconi when be strives 
to talk, man to man. without a wire.

Intercourse between mortals has been de
pendent upon certain vibrations expressed 
through atmosphere and metal. By thought 
power we excite sense organa. By thought 
we create and receive certain vibrations. 
Their Interpretation constitutes intelligent in
tercourse between man and man. When 
“something^'Red the old form he left hb in
struments behind. We may wield them as 
we choose, but.they are silent. We-weep be
cause we can no longer reach the “some
thing” we loved. Then to intelligent man 
comes the question can we Invent or dis
cover new and* more delicate Instruments? 
Is wireless communication possible between 
the “something” which has fled and the form 
which remains behind? The quest b the 
most important that concerns humanity, for 
presently the “something" In each of us will 
also disappear.

It b true that when man Invents an in
strument that will respond to thought he will 
hare rendered Intercourse possible between 
the living and the dead. That Instrument has 
yet to be Invented. Yet further, when we 
would seek communication with a “some
thing” which has fled, we have to enter the 
realm of our own something.” that b to say, 
of our own aural existence outside or IbsIou 
the form life of today. Therein Lx the realm 
of the subconsciousness with all that it im
plies, and unfortunately with all that it sug
gests. We have no other Instrument by 
which communication between “now" and 
“then” becomes possible, * Our friend has 
passed Into hb own hereafter. Certain mor- 
tab are so constituted that their own “here
after,” which we call subconsciousness. Is 
nearer to the surface than In normal life. It 
makes contact with daily life. It must be 
hereafter to hereafter, or If we please, sub
consciousness tn subconsciousness every time. 
In other words, that “something” which will 
leave my form when I die b at this very 
time a marvelously delicate instrument by 
which communication between spirit and 
mortal b possible.

Like psychometric sensitiveness only a few 
of us have this power of touch with the un- 
sem. But as there b no other possible con
tact the Instrument must be found, or mortal 
and spirit wDI remain silent to each other. 
So when the critic of “spirit return" offers 
subconsciousness as a refutation of such 
phenomena he b like the man who would 
deny a message from a friend at a distance 
because it required, a wire, and a battery and 
a sounder before the thought could travel.

But when the critic proceeds to show us. and 
proves the weakness of tbs suboconorioer 
faculty, he b doing m good service, for 
thereto b the cloud which rests upon spirit 
return. He b simply pointing out the dlf- 
fleulties which constitute so much of a bar
rier between our own aural intelligence and 
that manifesting through our mortal brain.

Wo need to realise that the “something” 
within our pereouAllty, which will one day 
leave the mortal form, b In actual existence 
now. It b In contact now with the “some
things” that have broken loose from earth. 
It b having experience# now; and recording 
memories at thb moment In that Inner life. 
But when we call upon It to report to mortal 
brain we discover that echo between the two 
centers of intelligence b confused and Indis
tinct.

Thb must be so. In earth life the appara
tus for communications between mortal and 
mortal must be alike at both ends. Subcon
sciousness wields an instrument whose form 
and construction are unknown to us. It b 
claimed that that Instrument b woefully sub
ject to suggestion. That only means that the 
mortal docs not yrt know how to use It It 
b all right If he would let It alone, oh ran It 
Just m It b*.f Take the Interesting case of 
spirit return through Mrs. Piper, as reported 
by the 8. P. IL The spirit visitor gives a name 
which Is correct. He b, however, told by the 
mortal that the name given b wrong, and 
should have been a different one. Thb b at 
once accepted by the spirit, who thereafter 
uses the wrong name. The suggestion and 
the error was at the mortal end of that wire, 
but it shows the delicacy of the Intercourse, 
and the vast difference, between the Instru
ments used by a mortal and a spirit.

It seems as if only spirits very dose to 
earth life could reach any mortal form direct
ly; and even then such a form must be much 
more sensitive than that of the average mor
tal. The carefully recorded experiments 
through Mrs. Piper, by the experienced of- 
fleera of the 8. P. IL give an insight Into the 
difficulty' experienced by a returning spirit 
who has not become familiarized to the use 
of the mortal Instrument

The form of the sensitive mortal appears to 
the spirit as a hollow shell, with light spots 
here and there. To uso a peculiar but appar
ently correct expression, the spirit visitor 
thinks at these spots. He does not know at 
first whether ho has succeeded in hitting one 
of them; and has no Idea whether hb thoqght 
b expressing itself through hand, or eye or 
tongue, or by some still grosser physical en
trance Into earth life. Several such spirit 
visitors may thus be using very different por
tions of a sensitive mortal organism, and at 
the aame time be unconscious of each other's 
presence. Thb b. apparently, without any 
mental Interference one with the other. This 
seems to prove that neither of the controls b 
making use of the medium's brain, at least 
In their experiences through Mrs. Piper, as 
recorded so faithfully in the published pro
ceedings of the 8. P. IL It b the exact re
port, the minutiae of these details, which 
constitutes their value to the student, who 
will learn from them many a lesson that has 
passed unnoted by the enthusiastic Spiritu
alist. But these careful studies' In spirit re
turn prove above all else that there remains 
an “awful gap" between spirit and mortal 
Both are personalities built up of blended 
units, but their thoughts flash amid sneh dif
ferent vibrations that transmitter and re
ceiver can do Utile but suggest a message.

Let ua keep to facts, and remain independ
ent of all sentiment In our study of thb In
tercourse. We bare noted In previous chap

ters ths marked effect of suggestion upon 
mortal mtod; and we bars just recorded its 
equally marked effect upon spirit Wo have 
seen that the intelligence of every mortal 
ma# b expressed outward into aura during 
hb' earth lire. But the shape of bura Is un
known. save that It cannot bo that of the 
mortal Homo. Further, when Homo leaves 
hb mortal form to disintegrate It b his aura 
which then represents hb manhood. Yet, at 
the present time, ha Is also occupying thb 
aura, of whoso shape wo know nothing at all 
save that it b not In the form of mortal man. 
If the spirit who was a mortal yesterday 
comes back tomorrow he must wear hb aura, 
for hb old form has passed from hb use for
ever.

So far we are confining on reel res to facte 
that are logical, and can hardly be disputed. 
That spirit expressing Itself in aura may be, 
and most likely b in easy contact with the 
aura of the mortal but that b not much help 
to the exchange of Intelligence wu are seek
ing. for very few mortals seem to realize 
they possess an aura, and none but the very 
sensitive ever utilize It In earth life.

Now let ua watch the effect of the fact that 
a reluming spirit can only come-back aa an 
aura. 'The word "spirit" or “ghost” would do 
lust as well, but both words have no long 
been used to express form that, for our pres
ent study, we prefer the term aura. The first 
effort of the visitor 1s to produce an effect 
upon mortal sense. He can only succeed by 
vibration. There is no other way. And un
less that very vibration has been experienced 
before, and recorded as memory In the mor
tal's brain, It cannot be interpreted. We are 
receiving vibrations from all over the uni
verse every moment We pass then unrecog
nised until once interpreted. The student of 
Nature h perpetually interpreting sights, 
sounds and sensations of which the average 
man does not dream. But that b because he 
has learned to interpret them by hb own ex
perience, and as an echo of hb own past 
Therefore if spirit aura succeed In impressing 
any mortal sufficiently sensitive It will as
sume the accustomed form to his mind. The 
customary shape of Homo will be pictured as 
that of Ha visitor. As soon as Intelligence 
becomes manifested, however feebly, thb in
nate suggestion becomes still more powerful. 
If a word or two suggests an echo of a loved 
friend, the form of that friend b pictured as 
he remembers It and therefore by no two 
mortals exactly alike.

The student perceives that whatever may 
be tho existing form of the aural visitor it 
must take shape as Homo to mortal mind. 
It will thus be pictured as In childhood or 
old age, aa in vigor or feebleness, and be re
membered In sex so fast ua anything b said 
or done by the visitor to arouse the sugges
tion. Wo are supposing now that the visitor 
la really the one suggested to Homo. Our 
query b aa to how much the mortal can 
really know about him; and wo have already 
discovered that If hb form be changed after 
death no expression of such a fact would 
reach the mind of mortal Homo.

Our visitor was a citizen of our life yester
day. He b a citizen of another life a few 
hours later. That he retains hb old affec
tions b reasonably certain, or ho would not 
attempt to come back. We have often sad 
proof that he retains also hb pasa!6ns. and 
would willingly Indulge them by first suggest
ing them to mortal mind and then experi
encing the effect. But something higher and 
nobler seems suggested when we find return
ing spirits, with apparently vast experience 
of the Inner life, coming back with no appar
ent motive save to bless their earth brethren.

Whatever tho lONtrument they use, and how
ever Imperfect or contradictory the luterprv- 
tatioo of their teachings, the general fact to 
apparent that they are uaselflahly attempting 
Co lift mortals to a higher level, And in doing 
this they have to accept all the consequences 
of Imperfect suggestions, and erroneous in
terpretation of the vibrations along which 
their thoughts are flashed to mortal sense. 
But it b most rational to suppose that ouch 
spirits can very rarely approach directly tho 
mortal form of Homo. They most be too far 
removed from the possibility of any direct 
Interchange of thought. It to hero that the 
aural centre of Homo's intelligence comes 
Into play, as nearest to the centre of Intelli
gence of the spirit visitor.

We here face serious complications. If the 
spirit visitor has passed on from one aural 
experience to another, through, perhaps, 
many aural forma, he may be as far from 
pooaible direct exchange of thought with 
aural Homo as aural Homo b from mortal 
brain. That bring so, hb thought must be 
flashed to intermediate*, and by them sug
gested down Into aural Homo. There we 
meet our same old difficulty which b that 
mortal Homo b. at best, but In very imper
fect communication with hb own Inner man
hood.

When the visitor b himself In direct rela
tion with aural Homo there Ie no necessity 
for any go-between. But the difficulty of 
direct Interpretation remains the same as 
ever.

Yet again, when the visitor b nearly on tho 
level of the mortal, and comes In direct con
tact with mortal sense, there is. ax wo have 
seen, no other inlet to communication savo-by 
vibration, induced by thought, which will do 
Interpreted affording to the experience of 
the recipient

It la now evident we must study many de
tails of the phenomena by which spirit re
turn b assumed to be proved, and the pos
sible identity of the visitor reasonably estab
lished. Until thb b done we shall remain un
certain as to the extent and verity pf com
munication possible between the two worlds.

San Leandro, OaL
(To be continued.)

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mra. Min
nie M. Soule, and offers them to its patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cento each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will bo 
promptly filled. Bend us twenty-five cento 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

Build thee more stately mansions, oh, my 
soul.

As the swift seasons roll. Leave thy low 
vaulted past.

Let each new mansion, nobler than the last. 
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more 

vast.
Till thou at length art free; leaving thine 

outgrown shell
By life's unresting sea.

—Holmes.

O'An excellent cabinet photo, of-"The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
thb office. Price 35 cents.

MARK CHESTER.

CHAPTER XXX.-Continued.

“Allow me to ask you a question, Mra. Morton.” whls- 
* pered the spectral form. "Which one of ua b the huzzy

—which the demon?' I ata auro I think epltheta fit you; 
however, I am perfectly willing you ahould have them. 1 
can well afford to be generous, madam, not only In soul, 
but in material wealth. The six millions are mine, Mrs. 
Morton, instead of yours. We tilted for them, you see, 
and my soul or will power being the stronger, I broke 
your lance, that b an.

“What do you care for Marcus Cheaterfield, except as 
an adjunct to hb money? I have not tilted with your 
daughter, madam. I scarcely would have dared to cross 
lances with her. Her purity and Innocence would hare 
appalled my soul and rendered me cowardly. She b good.

* I am not. She does not love Marcus Chesterfield—neither 
himself dot hb money. I love him as much as I am 

" capable of loving anyone, and his money tar better than 
himself.

“Madam, it b you whom I hare fought and conquered.. 
I am now Mra. Marcus Chesterfield, and. If I can help 
it. you shall never meet my husband again. Thb b the 
last time I shall trouble you. I have thrown you aside 
as I would an old rag; so, good-bye!” and the spectre 
was gone.

Mra. Morton did not leave her room again for a num
ber of weeks; and when at last she once more appeared 
before her household, it was with a sorrowful and sub
dued air. She never mentioned to anyone having battled 
with a virion.

CHAPTER XXXI.

amnuAX. baitings.

The next day the old fisherman went out. as usual, 
with Mark Chester In the boat The old man was un
usually silent and thoughtful all day.

They caught an Immense load of fish, and when the 
boat was hauled up on the beach, Nathaniel said:

*T think os how, pardner, I shell her tew stay an* help 
yer; so jiat yer make coffee for two, an* fry a double 
lot o' fish. I am jest about starved, fur sartln.”

Mark lighted a fire, made the coffee for two, and 
broiled the fish, very glad, indeed, to have the old man 
keep him company. But Mr. Kester had a double motive 
for staying tonight under any circumstance*, for he 
wished to talk with Mark about Jan*. The young man. 
as yet. had heard nothing, and had not the remotest Idea 
where she could be. The old man gulped down hl# first 
cup of coffee-

“Fin ’er up agio. Mark,” said be. “I tailed turkls 
dove, up thar, tar go tew bod an* not tew set up fur me. 
es I rirad stay an boor or tew with you, e* she knowed 
I bed numwhat tew say ter ye.

“Harm bed a tetter, she be*.”
“A tetter?” asked Mark, elevating hb brows as he 

gave th* old mao an inquiring look.
“Tb. She's bed a letter from tbet thar gal o' hern, 

an* I'll be darned, pardoer, rf thet thar jade hatat guoo 
a** got married.”

“Married!” exclaimed th* young man. “Married? To 
whom?”

“Waft, now, I don't beteve yer end geos from dow till 
AsoMsday.”

“I do Mt know about that” said Mark with a wise, 
M Will ewtoo. look- “Bet, of course, dad, you do not 
oMwt to tell «.?"

“Not I,” answered Nathaniel “She** jest runaway 
an* got spliced ter thet thar cussed mDlloner, who*e 
name is, somewhat like yourn, my boy.**

“Do you mean Marcus Chesterfield r*
“Wall, shiver my old timbers ef I don't.”
Mark’s countenance lighted up with joy.
“Then. Mbs Isabel Morton b free!" be exclaimed O! 

Indeed, uncle, you hare made me very happy, or, rather, 
Jane has.”

“Wall I jest knowed es much aforehand. Yer dead 
in lore with thet thar gal, ain't yer, now?"

“I lore her better than my own life,” answered the 
young man solemnly, but with shining countenance—“and, 
now, uncle, I must tell you of something that happened 
to me last night. I was sitting by my fire, as usual I 
had been writing in my book—for you must know, daddy, 
that I am writing another novel—and In my book, my 
hero was situated In hb lore affair, just about as I am
or, rather, was, until you told me that Isabel was free. 
I did not know just how to get him out of hb difficulty, 
so threw down my pen and sat gazing at the fire rather 
dejectedly, when that particular electrical chill ran 
through my frame, and I became conscious that my 
mother's spirit was bending over me. You know that I 
can always feel her long and beautiful hair sweeping 
about my head and face at such times. I turned my 
face up toward her rapturously.

" ’Mother.’ I said, ‘you haro told me, since you went to 
the spirit world, that the human will was all powerful If' 
properly exercised; but I cannot hope to marry the wo
man I lore, for she belongs to another, and It would be 
dishonorable for me to supplant him?

•' *My sod—my darling son,' she softly whispered to my 
Inner consciousness. 'Isabel Morton b already free. 
You will many the woman you love;' and now, tonight, 
you corroborate that which she had already told me. O. 
Indeed, indeed. I am a happy man!”

“Wall." said the old fisherman, “thcr world do pro
gress, thet’s a fact; an’ I am powerful sorry thet I didn’t 
know about ther human will afore—say, when I war a 
yang man—■’causa I mite her bed a edacation an’ lamed 
all about grimmer, an* so on; an* then, tbet thar gal 
wudn’t a-bed a reson fur callin’ me a Igncreut old hulk 
o’ a fisherman.”

"Did she call you that. Uncle Kester?"
“8he did, my boy, an* she telled ther truth, she did. 

I ain't a goln* ter blame no man—uer woman nether- 
fur tell In* ther truth.”

"She certainly b very thankless and unfeeling.”
“Wall, she jnay not be quite os carful o’ my feelln'a 

es you be, Mark: but fur all o' thet, she la not thank
less, fur she sent turklc dore a check on thet thar bank 
fur fire thousan* dollars, an* she’s a goln* fur ter send 
flro tbouAad* more.” 1

Mark opened hb eyes In astonishment; and yet.' after 
aD. waa It any more than she ought to hare done?

“Really, uncle, If she were to giro Mrs. Kester half a 
million, she would do nothing more than what would be 
right But, nevertheless, uncle, I am rery glad. Indeed, 
that you and your wife hare come Into such good for- 
tane/*

"Wall, now, boy, so am L an* I am glad thet I wus 
aters good tew thet thar gal. Sum step-fathers mltu’t 
her treated her welL”

“Uncle, one word mors before you go.”
The old man had risen to depart
“I desire to marry Isabel Morton, and I also desire to 

be worth a million dollars. Do you believe that by exer
cising my win power to the utmost, I shall bo able to ac- 
compliah. or bring to pass, that which J desire so much?”

“Perhaps so. boy—perhaps so. This b an ago o' 
steam, thb b a age o' electricity, an' they bottle up 
sound, an* when they git ready they let It off a whizzing, 
an* I'D bo domed ef I didn't go Inter a show the other

nite, right here in Redonder—in this ere-little town o' 
Bcdondcr—an* seo a bull Ate, an* a lot er men a mowin*, 
an* a murder er tew, an* a woman a washln* of a block 
boy ter make him white; an’ ther betenbt thing o' all 
wus a train O’ Leers—ther 'Ughtnin' express,* they called 
It—an* thet thar train o’ keen wus a cumin' rite down 
outer me an ma rm, es sure es yer live; rite thar In thet 
thar hall, an* we a settln* In our seats. I jumped up on' 
yelled with all my mite: 'Stop them thar keera—stop um! ' 
What in thunder air ye a doin’?' Turkle dove she pulled 
ct my coat, an* ther people all laffed an* cried: 'Down In 
front—down in front! Put him out—put him out!* I 
didn't keer a fig fur all ther yellin', but when marm 
pulled et my coat an* sed, smilin' an' soft like, 'Na- 1 
thanlcl. It's only a picture 1 sot down an’, Jerusalem- 
Jewhltekerl ef thet thar train o’ keen wam’t out o’ eight 
in a jiffy, an' a gal wus a dancin' an* a whlri-a-gigin’ 
about like mad, an* she wus a mity party gal, tew. 
Now I say, yung feller, thet thb is a curus age, an* ef 
they kin make picture run like ther Utenin* express, an* 
flte like Spanish bulls, an’ dance jest like a aureus gal, 
an* ride bosses, an* so forth—picture, I say, thet kin dew 
all this—I geos yer her steam enuf Inside o' yer—er will 
power, es yer call It—pears to me it's all one an* ther 
same—1 gets yer kin do a most anything yer like.”

"Well, uncle. I will tell you what I should like.”
"Oh. I know what yer'd like, an* what a most eny 

other man erd like. Yer'd like ter be rich, now, wudem't 
yer?"
• “Yea: I desire to be rich—rery rich, Indeed; but I 
desire riches for a particular purpose. Not for my own 
selfish gratification, but that I may benefit mankind in 
general, and the very poor In particular^ I am thinking 
continually of plans whereby I might benefit poor men 
and their families. Uncle, I bare made considerable 
money this year, but the amount of money I could make 
In these rarions ways would not be sufficient to do much. 
I am sure. If I were worth a million or so—say, for in
stance, as much as Marcus Chesterfield b, I could work 
for the world to some purpose.”

“Wall, lad. thar Is only one way about these parts thet 
a man kin git rery rich; an* thet way pears ter be all 
luck an’ chance. Ther blggbt rascal aa over lived, stand* 
jest es good a chance ea a 'onest man. Thar air sum big 
mineral deposits In them thar mountin*, over thar, an* ef 
yer cud diseiver a big gold mine In them hills yender. an' 
cud sell it ter sum o’ them New Yorkers, 'yet mite be 
rich In no time.”

“Then you think, uncle, that Is my only chance here?” 
“It's yer only chance o' gltin' teribul rich.”
“But the trouble b In knowing just bow to find one of 

those rich mines. I might prospect for a life time and 
not be successful."

“Thefa jest what I aed, young man. It's all luck an’ 
chance.”

“Perhaps not Thb b an age, as you have already 
said, when hidden forces are being brought to light I 
believe, dad, that there are bidden forces which ean bo 
brought to bear In finding gold mines.”

•'Wall, now, I her bed sum sleh thoto myself, spectally 
arter I seen them thar picture es cud dew canamost eny- 
thing thet livin’ fob kin dew,”

”8lt dowb. uncle, and let ua talk thb matter over a 
bit—moreover, I have something I want to tell you 
about

“You know that I have written one novel, and that I 
am now writing another My first story has already been 
published, and received considerable commendation."

“An* dew yer expect ter alm a million dollars a 'rilin’ 
o' novils?”

“No, uncle. I do not expert to earn a penny at the 
business of story writing; quite the contrary. I give my 
time, talent portage stamps and paper gratia. 1 
even am obliged to buy my own Ink; hue thb Is not the

point; It b something ebo I wish to tell you ot While" 
I sit at my little table writing, I hear peculiar sound*, 
raps or knockings.”

“Dew tell, now! Why, boy, them thar sounds must be 
spiritual rappina!”

“I think you are right uncle. At first I thought the 
sounds were accidental; but I soon discovered they were 
not. for I noticed that when I was writing anything par
ticularly good—especially anything pertaining to the wel
fare of humanity—they would be loud and distinct To 
make sure that It was not the creaking or snapping of 
the table, caused by the motion of my hinds and arms 
In the act ot writing, I leaned back in my chair, almply 
allowing my hands to rest lightly on the table; then the 
raps would come, sounding very much like the ticking of 
the electric telegraph. At last I began to ask questions, 
and I toon found that I waa talking with Intelligent 
beings. The answers to my questions soon informed me 
that my mother’s love for mo was so great that she, be
ing in constant rapport with me and, consequently, know
ing or reading my mind, had Interested a number of 
great, grand, and good spirits In me and that which 1 
wished to accomplish; they have also Informed me, in 
this manner, that they are unceasingly and untiringly 
working for the enlightenment and uplifting of tho 
whole world, and that it b only through unseen forces 
that thb can bo done. They desire that all war shall 
cease; they desire that all men shall be brothers; they 
desire that there shall be no exceedingly rich men and 
that there shall be no poverty stricken ones; they desire 
that no one human being shall prey upon another; they 
desire that men and women shall be equal; they desire 
that men shall be as pure as they expect women to bo, 
or as society In general expert* them to be; they desire 
that all monopolies shall be expelled from the earth, es
pecially land monopolies, for give the poor man land, 
which he really should receive free, and poverty would 
cease to be. Now, all thb was told me by the clicktag* 
or rapping* on my own little table as I sat alone, and 
they told mo what yoq have already said, that there ex
ist many large and valuable gold mines In the Sierra 
Madre range of mountain*. They also told me that they 
would lead, or guide, mo to some of the richest of them 
and that tho desire of my heart ahould be gratified; but 
that after I had become possessed of the now hidden 
wealth. If I did not use It for the benefit of humanity, It 
ahould be taken from me in various ways Instigated by 
them; for they who are high In the spheres of spiritual 
life will assist no one in obtaining wealth at the expense 
of hb poorer brother man.”

“An* how kin they show yer whar these mines air?” 
asked tho old fisherman.

“My mother has promised tn show me In a dream. 
She says that by opening up these hidden treasures the 
world’s riches will be augmented, but they ahould never 
be shown to anyone who will not work for the good of 
the world. The earth holda concealed within her bosom 
untold wealth, vast resource*, and those who will work ' 
for the good of all, for the good of truth, for the good of 
right principles, for the downfall dj error, will bo aided 
to obtain this wealth that truth and justice may prevail. 
That b all I have to tell you, uncle, but I soon expect to 
be guided to these mines by thb band of spirits that my 
loving mother haa brought to me—the band of powerful 
inrMblee—quietly In my room.”

“Wall, boy; what has thet thar tew dew with your a 
girtin' o’ thet thar million o' money?”

(To be continued.)

“Next to the generosity of doing a good deed yourself 
b the generosity of allowing another to do a good deed 
unto you.”
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wind colic, and Is the beat remedy 
Dlarrha-a. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Toning plainly how to prepare the various dishes 
bleb tick people should eat

meet emergencies Is to conquer them.
ANTIDOTES TO POISONS.

Conanmptloa Cured.

Mrs. Winslow*# Boothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures

THE UNION SANITARIUM,

who will writ*

Thousands die annually from taking poison. Prompt 
and efficient action saves Illa, Ignorance is loll owed 
by death.

THE FEMALE FOBS DIVINE.
Ladles only. A pure book of chaste Information 

which every mother should have and live to her 
t sughtor. Knowledge leads to virtue, Ignorance Io

CBEATION’S CBOWN.
Men only. Vital tacts leadins to streets* physi

cally, mentally and morally. Manhood and virile 
power are the underlying principles of success.

Thbso "Pocket Editions of the Union Sanitarium 
Serie*" have been written by tho most capable 
authors. The text Is absolutely tree from advertis
ing. Noto the condition* on which they are mailed 
PEEK. Address,

The Boston Spiritual Society 
opened its first meeting at Paine Hail, Dec. 
22, and although the audience was small, all 
were much interested, and wished the under
taking a success. The meeting opened with 
music by the Hatch Brothen. Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes gave an invocation. A vocal se
lection, E. W. Hatch. Mrs. Byrnes lectured 
upon "The Process of Evolution.*' Starting 
with the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, 
she spoke of what had been evolved since 
that time. They came to enjoy the privi
leges of a free religion, and they laid the 
foundation of the present time. As we look 
at tho present, aud the past, we can see the 
mental uufoldment which has taken place. 
Man demands today demonstration and un
derstanding along religious lines, as well as 
others, and art and science have helped to 
unfold man. Man is naturally religious, and 
seeks for light Years ago he could not ac
cept the demonstrations of today: they are 
the result of his uufoldment Man was not 
permitted to enquire: he had to take things 
upon faith. We talk of soul, spirit and 
forces, and talk all around it and at it; bat 
when man becomes aware of his own possi
bilities he will be able to then benefit himself 
as well ns the community nt large. Religion 
lx not in the church, or cathedrals, but in 
the lives of each individual, and it gener
ates morality for the betterment of the iu- 
dividual. According to this. Modern Spirit- 
ualixm is a religion. When you can demon
strate your religion by your lives then it will 
begin to evolve all the possibilities of life.

An old physician, 'retired from practice, 
had placed in his hands by an East India 
missionary, tho formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections: 
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous Complaints. Hav
ing tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of coxes, and desiring to relieve 
human suffering. I will send free of charge 
to all who wish it, this recipe. In German, 
French or English, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mall, by ad
dressing. with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. Noyes, 847 Powers* Block, Rochester,

Lake Helen Camp Fifth and Sixth 
Excursions.

Many of the tourists who visit Lake Helen 
have arrived. The hotel is tilling up. The 
Bonds have taken the Keenan cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Yau Lieu 
are in the apartment bouse.

The store bos been moved to join the 
bakery.-

Mrs. Dr. Brigham lx now quite well.
The meeting begins Feb. 2. The speakers 

engaged thus far arc J. Clegg Wright. W. 
F. Peck, Carrie E. 8. Twlng and Tho#. C. 
Buddington.

Nellie Mosier Is to be platform test med
ium.

My fifth excursion by water will leave N. 
Y. City Jan. 10.

My sixth (last) excursion will leave N Y. 
City Jan. 24. I shall personally conduct this 
lost excursion and will render special assist
ance to any Invalids who may wish to join 
this party. We expect to arrive In Lake 
Haden Jan. 28.

Write me for hw rates and Information, 
enclosing 4 cents in stamps to pay for post
age on circulars, booklets, etc.

H. A. Budington.
91 Sherman St. Springfield, Mass.

The Cause of Spiritualism ia prospering tn 
Toledo, Ohio. During December the rostrum 
of the Independent Association of Spiritual
ists of Toledo was occupied by the promi
nent trance speaker. Mr. Oscar A. Eagerly* 
This is the third time that Mr. Edgerly has 
served our society for one month, and It is 
the unanimous opinion of our people that 
we never had more eloquent. Instructive, in
spiring discourses delivered from our plat
form than arc those given by his guides. 
His test work la also highly appreciated. 
Mr. Edgerly goes from us to Toronto, Can
ada, where he h engaged for the month of 
January. Wo congratulate the Toronto so
ciety in having secured so able an exponent 
of our philosophy.—Henry Lynch, Sec.

Washington Hall, 573 Masa. Ave., Cam
bridgeport L. J. Akerman-Johnson writes; 
Onr meeting* Sunday, Dec. 23, were harmon
ious. We had with us a number of good 
mediums; in the afternoon Mr. Graham, 
Mr. Evans. Mrs. Fredericks. Evening: Bev. 
W. F. Chase, Mr. Webster, Mr. Graham, 
Belle Robertson. All gave satisfaction. 
Sunday, Dec. 2$. Annie Bank Scott wax with

R^Rfete

•poke for the society Bunday, 
_______ Dr. C. L. Fox. President.

The annual fair of the Ladles' Lyceum 
.Union opened in Paine Hall, Borton. Mon
day, Dec. 18, and continued four days. The 
tables were tastefully arranged and pre
sented an attractive appearance. Intereating 
entertainments were given each evening by 
Hatch's orchestra and members of the Chil
dren's Lyceum, assisted by Miss Emerson, 
pianist The fair proved successful finan
cially and closed Thursday evening with a 
dance.

The People's Spiritualist Society of Wor
cester, Masa., found Mrs. Carrie F Taber to 
be a very bright and accurate test medium. 

TJhc gave a great many and tho audience was 
well pleased. Mrs. Ida Whitlock was our 
speaker Bunday, Dec. 22. The evening lec
ture was on "Jesus, the Christ." Mrs. Whit
lock held her audience in rapt attention.—

Through the recent publication of Mrs. 
Piper's letter and the comments of a sen
sational press, cither ignorant of the subject, 
or wilfully misrepresenting the facts, the 
Society for Physical Research ha* been 
brought into a prominence that it could not 
otherwise have reached.

Even If every word of the letter were true, 
which lx not the case, there b absolutely 
nothing in it to call in question the honesty 
and integrity of the society or to Invalidate 
tho conclusions they have reached. It is not 
here that they ore in any way open to crit
icism, but their methods and some of their 
results should not pass without comment. In 
the interest of Spiritualism and a more sen
sible method of investigating the phenomena. 
I propose to ray a word which cannot be 
made clear without reference to some of 
their proceedings.

Some twelve or fourteen years ago, a num
ber of distinguished men, eminent in profes
sional life, met and formed au association 
for the purpose of a scientific investigation 
of what wax known as Spiritualism. In a 
card issued to the public, they Intimated that 
it was a disgrace to science that this matter 
had gone for thirty or forty year* without 
any scientific effort to solve It Either they 
had forgotten or did not know that such 
men as Wallace, Crookes, Farley. Flam- 
mariou and many other distinguished Euro
pean scientists, had given this subject a 
thorough investigation, aud that, notwith
standing their reputations, they had the 
courage and manliness, against the despotism 
of public opinion to openly state that their 
investigations led to tho conclusion that the 
theory of spiritual communication wax the 
only reasonable solation of the question.

Our newly fledged American Society also 
issued an invitation to mediums to come be
fore them and establish-their gifts. Whether 
right or wrong, there went out an impres- 
riou that these gentlemen considered most 
mediums frauds, humbugging the public by 
charging one or two dollars a sitting for 
what they knew to be a deception, and. if 
we may judge by recent statements, they still 
hold this opinion. It b not strange that the 
maligned mediums refused to appear before 
this self constituted tribunal to prove their 
sincerity. In some instances we know that 
their controls refused to allow them to do 
so. and subsequent events proved the wis
dom of this decision. This left the society 
with small resource and it was not until 
they secured control of Mrs. Piper that they 
made any decided progress.

Me Piper I* undoubtedly a thoroughly 
honest, well-meaning woman, bnt apparently 
devoid of those finer intuitions, sometimes 
called spiritual, possessed by many, even out
side of those known as mediums. Owing to 
hef unfortunate materialistic environments. 
h*r trance condition has in no sense perme
ated her normal mentality. She wax not 
connected with Spiritualist* She did not 
bellow that spirits communicated through 
her or any one else and she was supported 
In this by Dr, Hodgson telling her that h«- 
dld Dot think she was controlled by spirit’, 
it Is a matter of no little importance for 
the Doctor to carefully consider how far hi* 
own harsh magnetism is. perhaps uncon
sciously. dominating this woman.

The fact that Mrs. Piper wax in no way 
connected with Spiritualists nor with th* 
suspected mediums, and that, in her normal 
state wax devoid of spirituality, undoubtedly 
influenced the society in securing her ser
vices. If this is In any sense true, they are. 
reaping their reward, for. in tho eyes of the 
unthinking public, the confession of/Mr*. 
Piper has decidedly wenkcaad—the—tuthicnce 
which they would otherwise have secured.

We ought not to expect toovnuch. for the 
subject wax new to them aud tEey'ktartcd 
out Ignorant of many of its requirements.

lu dealing with so delicate a matter, where 
mental and magnetic Influences piny so im
portant n part, mistakes were unavoidable, 
bat, from the well-known character of these 
men, and the seriousness of the subject, do 
one anticipated the humorous side or that 
any of them would piny the harlequin or at
tempt to deceive any one.

It is reported on what appears to be good 
authority, that after employing Mrs. Piper 
they admitted others, outside of the society, 
at tho modest sum of ten dollars n sitting 
and an additional fee for paying their clerk 
for recording the communication.

Prof. Hyslop's book, which was to astonish 
tho world, lx now before the public and from 
If we take the following extracts:

"First.—No one except Dr Hodgson and 
my wife wax to know that I wax to have 
the sittings, and only Dr Hodgson wax tn 
know of the arrangements. This plan wax 
carried out In entire secrecy.

"Second.—The arrangements for the sit
tings were not to bo made with Mrs. Piper 
in her normal state, but with the trance per
sonalities tn her trance state.

"Third.—The arrangements for my sit
tings were not made in my name, bnt in 
the pseudonym of 'Four Times Friend' so 
that neither the supraliminal nor the sub
liminal of Mrs. Piper could hare any cine to 
my identity

"Fourth.—When I went tn conduct the ex
periments and before reaching the house of 
Mrs. Piper, about 200 feet from the bon-.- 
and while lu n closed coach. I put on a mask 
covering the whole of my face and entered 
the house wearing the mask, met Mrs. Piper 
and went on with the sitting in this condi
tion.

"Fifth.—When introduced to Mrs. Piner It 
wax under the name of Mr. Smith which lx 
the usual name by which Dr. Hodgson in- 
trodneed strangers. I bowed to her without 
uttering a sound, the object being to conceal 
my voice equally ax well ax my face.

"Sixth.—In the whole series of my sittings. 
Mrs. Piper never heard my voice Id her nor- 1 
mil atate, except twice, when I changed it 1 
Into au unnatural tone to utter a sentence, 1 
lu one case only four words.

"Seventh.—In the whole course of the ait- 1 
tings I wax careful not to touch Mrs. Piper. • 
and I never came into any contact with her 1 
to render any muscular suggestion possible, 
except, perhaps, half a down times when I ' 
oleaed the hand while writing, to place it 1 
on the writing pad which It was escaping 1 
Once I held her head while she wax straight- ' 
ened lu the chair lu which she was sitting. 1 
But at all other times I avoided every fora 
of contact that could even make muscular 1 
suggestion conceivable.

"Eighth —The record shown that the facts 
obtained were cither without any questions

Frank T. Ripley, speaker and platform 
test medium, dosed a successful engagement 
Bunday, Dec. £>, for the Kalamazoo Spirit
ualist Society, His other engagements pre
vent our keeping him longer. Mr. Ripley 
said a good word for the Banner of Light ax 
a leading Spiritualist paper.—Corr.

Gospel of Spirit Return Society. 200 Hun
tington Ave. Pastor, Minnie M. Boule. 
"Nice'* meeting Dec. 15. The desperate 
weather had the effect of lessening the usual 
well-filled hall, but Spirit ''Bumblebee," of 
whom it may be raid "Words of good cheer 
arc most native to her lips'* merrily minis
tered to what she called a "nice home party." 
The control spoke on the "Independence of 
Every Soul" and showed the far-stretching 
greatness of human destiny. Onr charity 
appeals were most generously responded to. 
We have fine, appropriate music; Ringing by 
the Misses Austin and Vose of the Ladles' 
Melba Quartet.—Wm. C, Crawford, Arab 
Sec.

The Borton Spiritual Temple held Sunday 
services In Chickcring Hall. Huntington 
Ave.. Dec. 22 at 10.20 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. 
Mr. Wiggin, entranced, spoke in the morning 
from the text "I have considered the days of 
old, the yearn of ancient times." Psalm 77-5. 
Special music was rendered by the Ladles’ 
Schubert Quartet and in the morning Prof. 
Hoppe played two violin solos. At the even
ing service Mr. Wiggin answered several 
questions sent up by tho audience and gave 
one of the most successful seances of the 
season. Mary L. Porter, Sec'y.

The Borton Spiritual Temple met Tuesday 
evening. Dec. 24. at Chickcring Hall Build
ing. Room 1. Although It wax Christmas 
eve and many were called in different direc
tions. n goodly number assembled and were 
well repaid by the talk given by Mr. Wiggin 
who Is giving much needed instruction nt 
these meetings, concerning the laws govern
ing mediumship and th* conditions necessary 
for its best results. Most of the evening was 
as usual occupied by Mr. Wiggin in giving 
a ballot test seance. Music by Mr. Geo. 
Cleavcland and Mias Sloan. Mary L. Porter. 
Sec'y.

On Sunday evening, Dec. 22. tho Malden 
Progressive Spiritualist# were favored with 
a very sweet song and Interesting remarks 
from Mr. Scott followed by messages from 
the guides of Mrs. Annie Banks Scott which 
were plearing and convincing to the people. 
Prof. Matook gave readings from birthdays 
and made astrological predictions. Mrs. 
Cutter and Mrs. Munroe, mediums, were also 
present. Mr. Milton presided and the praise 
service wax enthusiastically entered Into by 
all, Mrs. Abby Burnham giving the Invoca
tion. John R. Snow, Sec'y.

Boston. Sunday, Dec. 22. Lyceum opened 
at 11 a. m. Lesson from Card No. 5. A 
continuation of the previous Sunday, subject 
religion. Recitations by little Roy and Alice 
Era Scott: song. Esther Botts; piano solo, 
Rebecca Goolltx: remarks by Mr. Long. Mr. 
Leslie. Dr. Hole and Mrs. Butler. We are 
to hove a very fine play, under the direction 
of Miss Della Sawyer, in the Y. M. C. U. 
Hall, Jan. 23. Do not forget the date, and 
nil come and help ns. The tickets are only 
twenty-five cents. We have just closed a 
very successful fair, thanks to our many 
friends for their assistance. Now help us on 
our ploy. Wednesday eve. Jan. 1. 1902, we 
are to have a lecture by Mrs. Sarah Byrnes 
In Dwight Hall. Do not forget our Lyceum 
every Sunday, and our Union service every 
Wednesday. 8. E. Jones, 8ec*y.

Commercial Hall, 04 Washington St, Mrs. 
M. A. Wilkinson, conductor. Services were 
well attended all day lu this hall. Mrs. 
Adams of the Waltham Society gave a beau
tiful Inspirational poem, made remarks and

th- day were Mrs. Clara Strong. 
Mm. Woods. Mr. Ed. Tuttle, Mr. Thomas 
Jackson, Dr. E. A. Biockden. Mrs. Wilkin
son gave a descriptive seance in tho evening. 
Music by the Lyle Trio. Mrs. Grover and 
Mr. Peak. Old Kentucky Jubilee Singers, 
first Sunday In January. Banner of Light 
for sale nt this ball. Recorder.

Friday. Dee. 27, the regular meeting of the 
First Spiritualist Ladles* Aid Society was 
held ax usual with the president. Mrs. Mat- 
tie R A. Allbc in the choir. Tho evening 
mating opened with congregational ringing. 
Mrs. Grace Sutherland, accompanist. Mrs. 
A. 8. Waterhouse opened the meeting with 
n few brief remarks and spoke of tho closing 
of the year, and that we should lay away all 
selfishness and seek for the good of all. Mrs, 
Kate R. Stiles spoke at length and quoted 
from Lilian Whiting*# article In the last is
sue of the Banner of Light. Mrs. Talbot 
then favored the audience with a phonograph 
entertainment, which wax received with 
great applause. Mrs. Scott. Mrs. Shirley. 
Mrs. Hughes and many others were present, 
and helped to make the evening a success. 
The members will please remember to bo 
present at tho business meeting at 4 p. m. 
Friday, Jan. X This lx the opportunity tn 
put In the officers who are desired by the 
friends of the society. Carrie L. Hatch, 
Sec'y.

Southern Cassadaga, 
at Lake Helen. Florida, has tho following 
new arrival#-. Mr. Alger from Flint, Mich.; 
Mrs. Dr James Rhodes Buchanan from 
Denver, Col., and Mr. and Mrs. Bartholo
mew from Buffalo, N. Y. (the well-known 
trumpet medium). i

The cold weather in tho north lowered the 
temperature somewhat, so ax to produce 
some frost during night, but now the tem
perature Is 75 degree* again.

Dee. 22. Mrs.' Grvlnemoyer from Ohio de
livered a splendid discourse under spirit In
fluence, urging Spiritualists to become more 
and more practical by establishing cabinets 
at their homes and spending some time lu tho 
silence every day.

The new-comers, upon request of tho pres
ident. uttered very gratifying sentiment*

-^y.

Mm. Piper and tie Society of Psy
chical Beaearth.

This is not
show its utter ty, m to illustrate tbs 
P^^V °»™J ‘cd magnetic atmosphere that 
Mrs. Piper has had to encounter. If thoas 
who once dwelt hers have not lost their ap
preciation of mirth, there must have been 
a merry time on the other side, watching the 
Professor trying to conceal his identity so 
as to escape Mrs. Piper's subliminal self 
and the possibility of muscular suggestion. 
He has some reputation in sleight-of-hand 
tricks, but this seems to have been over
shadowed by his attempt to personate one of 
the great family of Smith.

His utter ignorance in dealing with this 
subject must be apparent to any one who 
has my knowledge qf it For If Mrs. Piper 
is a good clairvoyant (and that is conceded), 
she could have seen through all this mask
ing and shamming of personality, as easily 
as one see# through a pane of glass. If this 
is scientific investigation of the phenomena, 
the less we have of it the better. The law of 
compensation lx the law of the uni ven--. 
The rhythmic beat of the pendulum record* 
the pulsation of life. Give and take Lx the 
order of existence. If the giver receive# not 
in return, there is exhaustion and ultimately 
death. Spiritualism, If it has existence, b 
based on on earnest endeavor, on part of 
those who have gone before, to communicate 
through the affections, with those who are 
still dwelling here. On this Une only can the 
best results be obtained. There b nothing 
In the investigation or acceptance of this 
purely natural phenomena to cause any on
to lose his self respect or surrender his com
mon sense. Amid the warring and conflict
ing elements of a sensuous and materialistic 
age. It comes like the "still small voice" 
heard by the prophet of old.

So far ax we know, there has been noth
ing of this compensation in Mrs. Piper's se
ances, but on the contrary abe has been the 
subject of indiscriminating experiments. 
Surrounded by an atmosphere of curiosity 
and a fraud hunting detective element as 
withering as an autumn frost, she has given 
out her magnetic forces without generous, 
hearty return, until, as Imperator (her pres
ent Invisible control) says, “she b a battered 
and worn-out machine and needs care and

of poetical and inspirational character, with 
nil the tenderness and sympathy of a 
woman, but they are Dot the men who have 
dominated Mrs. Piper, nor are they in any 
way responsible for her present condition.

Th* association started out with the prom
ise of great things. Spiritualism wax either 
to be annihilated or placed on a scientific 
footing from which no logical mind coaid es
cape. Had they known more they would 
have promised less. As specialists, they 
have paddled their little canoe up one small 
stream, tributary to the great ocean of spir
itual intelligence. All along its bank loomed 
up. like objects seen through fog. the ghostly 
Idea of fraud, on which they feared their 
frail craft might be wrecked.

Th* long rears came and went and people 
began to wonder what had become of them. . 
At lost they reached port with only one dis- I 
aster,—a battered and worn-out pilot. Bat 
what of the freight, the result of this long 
voyage? Only this, and nothing more: they 
believe that the theory of spirit communica
tion is one of the possible solutions of this 
phenomena. A conclusion which thousands, 
through their own close, personal observa
tions. had reached long before this assocta- 

'tion came into existence.
It is to be observed that they make do 

positive statements, no final conclusions, an I 
they cautiously leave the door open for re
treat on tho first alarm. Over the undraped 
creation of a pseudo science, let ns cart the 
'mantle of charity, not forgetting that i 
courageous, manly character is still the ideal 
of n healthy life.

On* can bat be amused by tho self-conceit 
which prompted them to_jM»*—forth axTome- 
thlng new, what has lung been known and 
carefully investigated by those far better 
equipped for the work than this association 
appears to have been.

Never wax the name of Science so mangled 
ns in this abortive effort to dissect this sub
ject. As well might one attempt to bottle 
sunlight and sell It by the pound as to, at
tempt. by rule and compass, to square tEWw 
manifestations. Ax long ns sensitive brains 
vibrate in unison with th* great source of 
spiritual intelligence, these things will com* 
and go regardless of the ungloved hand of 
materialistic science.

Monger n« nre the results of this “scien
tific Investigation.” we arc In no way dis
posed to underrate whatever credit may be 
doe them. From their position in public 
life, they will doubtless reach a large class 
of intelligent persons who would not hare

Begirding “ Lessons from 'Land of

I listened to the trading of "Lessons from 
the Land of Truth” as riven in the "Banner 
of Light” of December 14.

If the "tiny bud has yet no life or soul of 
its own,” and "Is entirely dependent on the 
mother for food and circulation.” what first 
caused it to be? What is "the Principle of 
Life" but Soul? We admit that the ’tiny 
bud has yet no soul of Its own.” because soul

itself a spirit and a material body and lx 
truly •’dependent upon the mother for food.” 
or material wherewith to build.

The soul, the divine “Principle of Life.” 
enter* the womb at the moment of concep
tion and because it Lx the immortal divine 
principle of life, becomes the architect and 
builder of the body or material temple which 
it must inhabit during its earth life, as well 
as the spirit form In which it enters the spirit 
life.

At no time dating gestation can “a soul 
outride of physical matter - . . thing in the 
metberis outer magnetism** enter the womb

where It can be safely removed from the 
mother bed,’* that io, bora into earth UM ter

Kidney trouble often become* adraared

While sciential# are puxzling their brain# 
to find out the cause, each individual can. 
by a Utile precaution, avoid th* ehaneen of 
contracting dreaded and dangerous kidney 
trouble, or eradicate It completely from their

* saved, by paying attention to the 
kidney*.

therefore we advise
symptoms of kidney or bladder trouble to 
write today to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham- 
ton. N. Y.. for * free sample bottle cf 
Swamp-Root, the celebrated «p*ei£e which 
is having such a great demand and remark
able xuerew in the cure of the most distress
ing kidney and bladder trouble*. With the 
samp!* bottle of Swamp-Boot will also be 
sent free n pamphlet and treatis 
able information.

Many teach and try to holier? that th*

and hence in case of an unwelcome one. it is

before its time. If the ■’tiny bad has no life 
or soul of its own.” and is waiting until the 
time of birth for a ‘■soul outside cf physical

grossed spirit, or on* born in spirit land who 
had such desire.

and child hospital-* cf spirit life, and a mes
senger between the two wdrlds. I hare oft- 
times received the unwelcome “tiny bud” re-

of the father or friends, sometimes in order 
that the lambs of the flock and the priestly 
father might not lose cast nor the church 
suffer from scandal; but In no case have I 
found "a soul outride cf physical matter” 
waiting to enter that body, though seme 
could have been kept upon the earth plane.

their growth and education there- We repeat 
that at the moment of conception the Soni or 
Divine Principle of Life becomes an indhud- 
uallxed being, and os such eon never lore its 
individuality, nor can its body cr term be 
usurped by another- If refused birth cn 
earth, it will rarely be born In Spirit land and

fanticide or creates an incentive thereto, for

negro, an Indian or who knows 
crime of child murder is on the Increase

morse'of the mother in the

Pilate 8 Query.
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In the January number of the Metropoli
tan Magazine la an exceedingly fair and Im* 
partial presentation of the subject "Spirit
ualism, What It la, and Why More Than a 
Million Intelligent Men and Women Believe 
in Ito Doctrine#," by Frederick W. Webber, 
A. M. There are cut# of the National Head* 
quarters at Washington, N. 8. A. officers. 
Mra. Corn L. V. Richmond. Mrs. May 8. 
Pepper and others, as well as three Spirit* 
nallst temple*. The benign countenance of 
Andrew Jackson Daria, adorns one entire 
page.

The spirit of the article is contained in the 
closing paragraph, which we quote entire:—

“Whatever may be the actual truth or er
ror of Spiritualban, it la a belief that b full 
of comfort to those who accept it honestly 
and Implicitly. It b a reiigton which, if 
properly understood. 4# an Inspiration to bet
ter living; and in that respect it b entitled 
to the felreer consideration of even those 
who find themaelvea unable to accept what 
Ite advocate* claim to be truths. There b 
nothing in it antagonistic to the old-estab- 
Ibhed churches, and thb assertion requires 
no other argument than the fact that the 
central idea of Spiritualism Is accepted by 
many who are prominent In church life, but 
are nLt in any manner allied with thb move
ment. A* to the philosophy involved In It, 
there are not a few thinkers who deem It 
worthy of study. Ite leading representative* 
are people of Urge mental capacity, pure 
character, and broad humanity. Ite organ- 
bed churches and societies are controlled by 
the spirit of devotion, and are agencies of 
that altrubtic endeavor which In itself la an 
Marotta 1 element in true religion. Ite liter
ature b elevating in tone, and b worthy of 
thoughtful attention. The movement b en
titled to respect because it alms to make 
mankind happier and the world better. Prog
ress b its watchword, and it seeks to lead 
the race onward and upward, not by de
stroying old landmarks, but by establishing 
new ones, to show the way clearer and to 
make the soul stronger by means of broader 
faith and fresher revelation. Merely as a 
phase of modem thought. It b replete with 
interest, and under the examination of dis
criminating and unprejudiced minds it can
not fail to reveal suggestion* of those eter
nal truths of the relation of mao to the 
great Md of thbgs for which prophets and 
seers, poets and philosopher*, have been 
seeking through all the ages."

Thb Baagarine ran be obtained at any 
news stand for fifteen rente, or will be sent

Ever, NpiritualiM will enjoy having If an
Ma table. 1 J

That word has a sound of awe to all who 
bear It spoken, raiem they know full well Its 
meaning. Dy many It b supposed to mean 
only unending duration In the future. In 
thb limited mum It appears to them as a 
time of awe. by reminding them of the com
ing day when they must exchange world*, 
and enter upon "Eternal Ufa." Coaid throe 
good people be mode to realise that they are 
In eternal life today, as much na they ever 
shall be, the word would have for them faun 
terror. As a matter of fact, the word 
"Eternity" means far mon* than b popu
larly supposed. *It means all time—not a 
portion thereof, hence stands for all of the 
time that ha# ever been, as well as for that 
which b to-be. An eternal future without 
an /eternal hast b not only illogical, but b 
•14 •■ absurd, unthinkable proposition. 
Man-stand* today between the two. one of 
the links that unites them together—In fact, 
be makes the twain oue essenev, aad we give 
the union the comprehensive term of Now.

It b impossible to conceive of a period 
when that which man calls time did not 
exist. The pau year* of one's life, and the 
past lives of countless ancestors, rhe a* wit
nesses to unending duration In the past. 
From these past expression* man i* forced 
to look forward into the future. He sees 
the recurrence of day and night, summer 
and winter, years, decades and centuries. 
The cessation of duration h an Impossibility, 
and his mind fairly staggers at the revela
tion# this one truth gives to him. If dura
tion b eternal In two directions, then that 
which exist* as Life must be co-eteroal with 
it. Life la ali-luciuslve. all-comprehensive, 
hence must possess that which has been 
termed duration. If thb be true then Life. 
In all of its manifestations, b Indestructible, 
an«l therefore cfernaL

If Life be eternal and If Eternity reaches 
backward Into the past as well as forward 
into the future, then.all of the expressions 
of Life must do likewise. Man, as a living 
being, is a child of Life as an Infinite par
ent. hence b co-existent with that parent, 
therefore co-eternaL If man b co-etcrnal 
with Infinitude, then the past and the future 
arc likewise hi*. If man can know aught of 
a future life, then by the same taw he can 
know of a past life. If he can gain a 
knowledge of what he b to be, he can also 
learn what he has been. Like the circum
ference of a circle, hb life has no beginning 
and no ending. He can start today In either 
direction, yet must return to hb present 
standpoint In the Now. If It were other
wise. he would find that that which has a 
beginning, also has an end. If life was the 
result of a special creation, it must of ne
cessity have an end.' But the recurrent ex
pressions of finite life, ushered Into being by 
the Soul-Self, are like unto a spiral stair
way, each higher and better developed than 
the preceding type. But life b all-Inclusive, 
therefore its finite parte are as old as the 
Infinite from which they evolved. Infinite 
Life involve# all things, therefore Intelligence 
b one of Ito attributes. Intelligence fa also 
an attribute of all finite expressions In life. 
Infinite Intelligence and Infinite Life are one 
and the same, differentiated throughout all 
space, formless, yet capable of producing 
finite forms, Invisible yet able to make 
visible finite expressions to the outer sense.

Man b one of these expressions, yet hb 
intelligence or soul nature I* as Invisible as 
its source to the outer eye. He knows things 
In their relationship to their Invisible reals, 
from which intelligence has objectified them. 
Tbe soul nature b the source of power. It 
fa tbe real man. It fa intelligence In action, 
and the will b the chief executive officer. 
The soul fa a finite expression of Infinitude, 
at work to evolve the purposes of Ufe, and 
to give them being. The soul, therefore, b 
the scat of power, the residence of Intelli
gence and the projector of creations. If this 
be true, and if soul has an eternal past, 
then Ite powers, Intelligences, and creations 
during that past can be traced by the real 
man of today. There are Inequalities in ex
pression everywhere apparent today, due to 
the unfavorable environments, the inhumani
ties of daily existence, and to the need of ex
periences to round out a perfected being. 
These must be met, compensated and over
come.

If they obtain today, it b reasonable to 
suppose that they always hare obtained, and 
that the Soul Itself, realizing It* own needs 
and purposes, puts forth its expression# in 
its children with the high ideal of perfection 
ever before it as Its goal. Action Is always 
the order of existence, and the Soul has 
been active to arrive at the highest goal of 
perfection through Ite own effort*. In ac
tivity b has spent the eternity of the past, 
and has brought Ite child up to Ite present 
stage of unfoldment by that activity. The 
future b before IL and perfection has not 
been reached. All powers, possibilities and 
rentiencie# arc Ite property through honest 
endeavor and noble effort. Each expression 
adds something to the sum total of Ite 
knowledge, and the union .of these children 
of the Soni as one force, now render# It pos
sible for a nobler, truer, more spiritual race 
to appear on earth. Yet the desire for 
blood, the lust for war, Ihe greed for gold, 
and the love of power, are all too prominent 
in civilized life- Often men grow Impatient 
at tbe long delay In the advent of civiliza
tion. But there b plenty of time. All 
eternity ia the Soul's opportunity to work out 
the spiritual evolution that will reveal the 
true man. Man's- duty now Is to live In 
harmony with hb Soul that he may ad gain 
in wisdom as Io render unnecessary frequent 
reappearances as a finite being In tbe fu
ture. lie who seeks to servo others faith
fully. un*elfi*hly, and loyally, be who loves 
the finite *elf Jess, and hie Boal-Self more, 
fa the on*- who fa to aid in ushering the 
dawn of the-new civilization of the Soul Quit 
fa to remain eternally.

Mr. Im* Often wondered why. If the Rates 
wished to execute criminal* palnlMriy they 
did MN admtalMer »0M anaesthetic, and 
Meed them or employ sqm equally humane 
method. But. My* the believer In capital 
punishment, the prisoner should be conscious 
to tbe very last lu order that he may suffer 
as did hb victim.

We bare been assured over and over again 
that death by electrocutlou Is Instantaneous 
and patakas: yet Dr. De Amexaga says If 
be can have tbe body of a person wlthla two 
hours after hb electrocution, he ran restore 
him to life. He bolds that the electrical 
current# merely paralyse tbe nerves, but that 
death takea place afterward* by the life fad
ing away a* It would from the effect* of 
fowerful drugs.

In France some year* ago be restored to 
life a man who had received.. 10,000 volts, 
while the two prisoner* recently executed In 
Mamaehttsefto received but 1.7001

Tbe amount of it is, electricity b the latest 
toy with which aelentbts amuse themselves, 
and they long to apply It to everything* pil
lion* of dollars 1/6 w been expended fa experi
menting with, it as a mean* of executing 
criminal*. I* It so much because of a desire 
to make capita) punishment painless, as to 
gratify the lore of research Into thiog* un
known?

Dr. F. A. Harris, medical examiner In Bos
ton prison district, boldly states: "I do not 
believe in electricity os a means of punish
ment anyway. If they are anxious to kill 
murderer# painlessly* 11 seems to me It 
would be better to give them morphine, and 
then turn on the gas. Then there would be 
painless and sure death."

It fa not for the State Io deal ont death as 
a mean* of preventing crime, but If sho will 
do so, let her be lean scientific and more 
merciful. *

Christmas Wedding.

Earnest tiding* often reach us from the 
Jurisdiction of the Illinois Slate Spiritual
ists* Association. Thl* time they are tem
pered with the chimes of golden wedding 
belta and the harmonies of another Spirit
ualist home. The Association's faithful sec
retary, Ella May Johnson, wa* married on 
Christmas day at tbe residence of her par
ents in Chicago to Albert II. Bloom, only 
sou of Mr. and Mra. A. W. Bloom, well- 
known Spiritualists of the same city. Mrs. 
Emma Nickerson Warne tied the formal 
knot. President Warne of the State Asso
ciation pointed out to the young couple Mme 
of the danger spots, as well ns safe courses, 
in tbe matrimonial pathway. The bride wns 
the recipient of many and useful presents, 
among them a china set of a hundred piece* 
given by the State Association and It* 
friends.

Mr. Bloom holds a responsible clerical po
sition in the office* of the Frarer-Chalmer* 
Co., of hb home city.

Wo are glad to know that the new rela
tions will not lead Mrs. Bloom to drop either 
her mediumship or her official connection 
with our Cause Tn the Prairie State. Her 
new nddn*** will be: Mr*. Ella Johnson- 
Bloom, 1/71 South Homan Ave., Chicago.

N. S. A. workers the ■ country over will 
Jain fa congratulations nod good wishes to 
tbe newly wedded pair. • • •

Mra. Piper.

In another column of thb Issue one of our 
oldest subscribers. E. A. Brackett, continue* 
the discussion of Mra. Piper and the Psychi
cal Research Society. He write* from the 
standpoint of a Spiritualist of many year*, 
and fa sincere iu all that he says.

Probably no one, however, who ba* not 
positive knowledge of Mra. Pipet** relation 
to the society In question, fa fully competent 
to criticise the name.

Those who know* thb woman socially, 
agree that she fa a sweet, womanly woman, 
who undoubtedly does what she believes to 
be right. She has lent her organism during 
all these year* for purpose's of Investigation, 
and been remunerated for her time. She 
frankly state# that she doe* not understand, 
does not know whgt It fa- Such a statement 
neither detract* from nqr add* to the value 
of her psychic work, which b all done when 
she is unconscious.

If the Psychical Research Society has 
proven anything, to Ite own satisfaction, or 
that of It* follower*, good enough. We are 
glad of it. It doe# not interfere with Spir
itualism or It* sphere of uscfuleuM. *

Censors.

Some of the opponents of Spiritualism go 
to extreme lengths In their endeavor* to de
stroy Its Influence. A prominent politician 
in Washington (a Unitarian In high stand- 
ing). was so bitter In hb hatred of Spirit
ualism that he prohibited the mention of the 
term In his home, and also forbade hb wife 
and two children who were Spiritualist* 
from even thinking about It! Thb was 
golug to an extreme length, and the wife re
plied with gentle dignity, "I win respect 
yonr wishes so far as to remain away from 
spiritualistic meetings, and so shall the chil
dren, but my thought* are my own, and our 
children are mtltj^L to their*, therefore I 
shall think what I please wjth regard to re
ligion. and shall penult the children to do 
the samel" The man was foiled for once, 
but neither his commands nor his cruel 
sneers swerved hl* wife from her purpose. 
There are, we regret to say, some Spiritual
ists fully n* unreasonable as was the Uni
tarian to whom we have referred. They not 
only desire to control the thought* and ac- 
tloua of, their fellowmen. but they also at
tempt to dictate to them their every da) 
dotie* lu life. They feel called upon to act 
aa mentor* for all of their acquaintance*, 
and endeavor to establish psychic tribunal* 
io try their brethren for their alleged^short-

cwmlnp; TBey are TerqaeMoa*.
Ibu power to htth but #*•« liberty to BMP 
tally torture « their pleasure. It would he 
well for all p»r*oa» like tbe Unitarian MB* 
bort and meddlesome Bplritnalbte to tat 
taught tbe high art of minding their own 
hualnere. When they do th!#, they will find 
no time to pick flaw* In their neighbors, nor 
will there be any desire on their part to con
trol the thought live# of their friends. Their 
own Ilves will be so full of error that they 
will be occupied with th* work of cleaning 
their own garden* so long aa they live Ip 
the body, and they will find that work more 
than sufficient unto them.

LrFrom tbe many letter# we receive each 
week from all part* of the United 
State*, we are led to believe that a 
spiritual revival fa everywhere a necessity. 
If the resident Spiritualist# would but try to 
do something for the Cause, they would be 
astounded to note the ready response they 
would receive from those whom they con
sider opponent# of the movement. If > there 
are but five persons In a town who are 
avowed Spiritualists, they could, if they 
would, arrange for a aerie* of successful 
public meetings. No honorable man ever 
lose# caste, or suffer* In hl* business reto- 
tlon* by a frank avowal of hl* religious be
lief. It Is the moral coward and the syco
phant who I* despised by all classes, not the 
outspoken defender of what he feels to be 
the truth. If the Spiritualist* would but 
adopt the open and above board policy, Spir
itualism would flourish a# uever before. -

JWOn the morning before Christmas a 
Polish prisoner was electrocuted on purely 
circumstantial evidence. He wa* an unat
tractive, uneducated foreigner, In whom few 
bad any interest; but from first to fast he 
manifested no fear, wa* courteous and gen
tle to everyone, never speaking, however, 
unless addressed. His attitude did not savor 
of suMcnnes* or bravado. He seemed to ac
cept hi* fate as unavoidable, although be 
quietly asserted to the end: "Me no kill Jack 
or anybody." He may have committed tbe 
deed, but it was not proven, nor was the cir
cumstantial evidence strong. I* Justice sat
isfied? We fancy she weeps over the char
acter man ha* given her. *

wOur reader* will have observed that 
Mr. W, J. Colville 1* again in America, after 
a long sojourn in Australia. They will bo 
sorry to note, however, that hfa stay I* very 
short, as he- intends sailing almost Imme
diately for England. He state* that, while 
he will fill camp dates through the month* 
of August and September, he see# no pros
pect of hereafter permanently residlug in the 
States. Mr. Colville's extreme versatility and 
ability to entertain as well as instruct have 
made him a popular speaker and writer, and 
our American people will feel that hl* ab
sence b a real Io**. • -

x^The little "Monthly Bulletin" published 
by the Allegheny County Spiritualists' As
sociation has merged Into a magazine of 
about 48 page#, entitled "The Psychic Era." 
The editor announce# that It will be devoted 
to spiritualistic truths, all phase# of phenom
ena, and one of Ite chief objects will be to 
help build up State and local societies. 
Prlw per year, 11.00. Single copy, 10 cents.

crWe regret the circumstances which 
compel us to reverse the news given In a 
recent Issue of Dr. E. A. Smith’s condition. 
Friends inform us that ho Is very 111 and 
weak, and shows no signs of improvement. 
Let his many friend* send thoughts of'lore 
and healing to him at thia time. They can 
not fail to reach him and bare an effect for 
good. •

wWe desire to obtain the present address 
of Dr. Louts Schlesinger, recently of BL 
Louis. If the Doctor himself or some friend 
will send it to this office, wo will be obliged.

xvMra. Tillie U. Reynolds served the State 
of New York as missionary during the month 
of December, and reports that she has met 
with very good success, in Watertown. North 
Potsdam. Rochester, East Aurora, and 
Elmira. She does conscientious work where- 
ever she la, and fully deserve# to succeed.

xv'What doth It profit a man to gain the 
whole world, and lose bls own. *oul?" Sixty 
per cent luterest on money loaned, and a 
large Insurance on property burned—by the 
friction of robbing a ten thousand dollar 
policy on a one thousand dollar dwelling. 
The man who gains his soul may be lu 
prison, while the usurer and arsonist may go 
to Congress. The day of reckoning for the 
tatter will surely come, but It fa frequently 
so long delayed as to raise the question If 
there be such a thing as justice in the world.

£F8pIrituaUst* are mistaken If they be
lieve they have escaped from the tortures of 
bell by the aid of Spiritualism. Fire and 
brimstone have been proved to be orthodox 
myths, so far as Ufe in the hereafter Is con
cerned. but there Is punishment, sure and 
unavoidable, for every person who violates 
the law* of nature. There la no escape from 
the gulling fires of remorse, and even Spirit
ualist* wUl find that they must face the 
consequences of their own acta. This should 
cause those who have material riche* to re
flect long and seriously ere they take leave 
of earth, without doing something for the 
angels who hare comforted them.

XVPhotographs of Mra. Minnie M. Soule 
are for sale at this office; twenty-five cent# 
each.

"Tbe affection# are like lightning: you can
not tell where they will strike till they have 
fallen."

b CmiMmwI kr Mbs 
HaettarM.

Thal the aaMMiiS of McKinley fa not any 
longer appreetabl* by mortal sense* Is a 
foregone condusion. Human life aad bls 
physical body bare been rent apart br opera
tion of human tow, and the body will be re
solved Into Its element*. We may ease our 
mind* on that score.

There remains to be accounted for ths 
man** soul, or spiritual part, which, la the 
view of rvilgtous-mladed person*, to the •*- 
mu till man himself. The materialist does 
not. Indeed, accept thia opinion, but think* 
that with the annihltatlon of bl# body tbe 
man too fa done for. With these philoso
pher# we have no present concern. Wo re
spect them for their self-abnegation and 
pas* them by. Our communion Is with the 
other party, who are conventionally sup
posed to be believer*—that fa. supporters of 
revealed religion according to Christian prin
ciples. 1 \ /

Of these there are tbe strictly orthodox, 
who maintain that body and soul are after 
death kept Intact and Inoperative some
where until the last Judgment; and there 
are the unorthodox, who Incline to the belief 
that the mortal body fa not resumed, and 
that the spiritual part—the man himself— 
enters at once iqto a spiritual life which Is 
Immortal. Just what are the condition* of 
this spiritual post-mortem existence the un
orthodox cannot tell or determine by practi
cal demonstration, and they- accordingly 
differ In their conclusion* upon the subject. 
Some think that all alike win be saved, 
either presently or finally; others, that the 
wicked win be forever subjected to punish
ment.

ALL MAY UE SAVED ULTIMATELY. /TX
But, what with the emphasis given of late 

to the humanitarian sentiment, and, com
bined with that the sense of Justice In hu
man affairs, the persuasion of the majority 
appears to be that the wicked will, for a 
time at IcasL suffer somehow for their mis
deed*. though after their sin has been 
purged out of them they may be forgiven. 
There may be a comparatively small num
ber of spirits so evil that, after eliminating 
what belong* to hell, there fa not enough left, 
to be translated into heaven to constitute an 
Individual. For the sake of argument, let 
ns In this Inquiry adopt the amiable position 
of thfa (assumed) majority.

In speculating a* to what has become of 
Czolgosz, the Important point tn not the de
termination of the degree of hi* wickedness 
in the premises. Obviously that Is a point 
which cannot be settled by human Judgment, 
not even by that of the assassin himself. We 
can never know, and he can know but in a 
very partial degree, what form* of heredity 
or of personal environment and experience 
wrought him up to the commission of the 
deed.

He may be as black a* hl* most strenuous 
denouncers In and ont of the Christian pul
pit have declared him to be; or It I* entirely 
conceivable that he may be. as regard* 
actual moral turpitude, Ie** culpable than 
the man who picks a pocket or wrecks n 
railroad. Re that a* it may. be has out
raged onr taw. and we have killed him for 
It. The question remains. Does this act of 
onr# finally terminate all onr relations with 
him?

DISADVANTAGE IB VIOLENT DEATH

In tbe fatalist's creed a man cannot die by 
any means until the hour of fate has struck 
for him. But the Christian dialectic dis
criminate# somewhat We have special 
prayer# fa our church service for those who 
perish by violence; which implies that we 
fear lest their predicament may be in some 
respect less favorable than when death oc
cur# fa what we consider the natural course 
of things.

But here we must again discriminate; 
Christ died a violent death, but we would 
hardly maintain that His place was not pre
pared for Him. Nor would oue Incline to 
say that the assassin's victim, charged with 
no crime, was as liable as the assassin to 
find his spiritual mansion unprepared for 
him. We are thus driven to the conclusion 
that It Is only the criminal who die® a vio
lent death that finds himself, so to speak, 
left out In the cold; and the occasion of his 
discomfiture Is plain.

Capital punishment Is not a natural proc- 
c*s; nature, or God acting through nature, 
does not visit with sudden death even the 
most Inhuman criminals; so far as God and 
nature are concerned, they may continue to 
live to old age, and even to enjoy temporal 
comforts and luxuries. Indeed, ft Is pre
cisely by reason of this apparent suplneneos 
of God and nature that we have thought It 
to be our doty to step fa and remedy the de
ficiency; wherefore capital punishment Is, 
strictly speaking, contrary to nature; It fa a 
purely human Invention, and responsibility 
forjt cannot be shifted from onr shoulder*.

Now, we are commonly prone to admit 
that life In this world is given to ns a* a 
moan* of testing and developing our moral 
and Intellectual manhood; or, speaking re
ligiously, of making ouruelvM fit for the life 
which fa everlasting. We are tempted, we 
resist temptation, or we yield to It. and per
hap* afterward* repent. In a word, our 
Creator um* our mortal life a* a mean* of 
disciplining. awakening, purifying and 
strengthening our immortal souls.

But In J be light of Divine perfection we 
are nil slnuera alike; and when, accordingly, 
" ,co™’nu01ty °f « arbitrarily and against 
Ills will put to death one of our number for 
some especially flagrant (as we esteem It) 
outrage against established taw. we thereby 
deprive him of the privilege, accorded by 
God and nature, of living out bls Ufe and. 
possibly, by dint of the teaching of circum
stances, or the operation of hl* nwn thought*, 
attaining to n less diabolic frame of mind 
than wa* hfa when he committed hfa offense. 
We are compromising. In short, for the sake 

0^j#*gnm*^ advantage to the community 
the criminal's chances of salvation. If we 
thereby do him a wrong, we must, as to- 
Uever* In eternal Justice, believe that the 
wrong will bear a penalty.

No doubt Inasmuch as not any Individual, 
but the community as a whole, fa the per
petrator of the wrong, yon and I may be 
personally unconscious of the weight of the 
’’•’“toalhlllty; we mar think that onr share 
of it will be too fractional to be worth heed- 
tog. Nevertheless, the truth may turn out

.!» p"r*i °o* of n" ^ ^ held a* re
sponsible as If he alone had been th* execu
tioner and lu that case, or Indeed In any 
case. It fa pertinent to inquire what form the 
penalty Is likely to assume.

TEBDEMOT OF BPrUTT8 TO DETUBV.
That th* penalty. If there to to be on*, 

must be Implicit In the act that call* for IL 
goes without saying. It must bo strictly In
cidental to th* operation of a tow of nature 
(or of God), Now, what natural taw would 
seem to be Involved in this case? When a 
man I# violently torn away from a place or 
society fa which he wished to remain, what 
fa hfa first Impulse? Undoubtedly it can 
only be, to get back there. Exiles always 
wish to return home abd are willing to Incur 
risk* to do so.

L*t ns reason by analogy. We will as
sume that the human spirit retalus after
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If be died at hl* appointed time, and In 
doe course of nature he would probably not 
care to resume hl* place among mortal men, 
but would feel disposed rather to go forward 
In a new career. But if he were violently 
removed, while still In a corporal and, aa we 
aay, uurrgcnerntr frame of mind, with all 
hl* earthly propensities still flagrant, hl* 
craving to return and continue to mingle 
with the lower life, and to associate with 
those who were of like nature and decircs 
with his own, would be urgent and almost 
mandatory, la it conceivable that thia crav
ing could be gratified?

ATTRACTION FOB EVIL SOULS

Let us rather ask. what la there to pre
vent It? If there be any condition in the 
spiritual world which we arc justified in be
lieving. on general principles, to be inev
itable. it Is that like there freely attracts 
like. That association together of individ
uals Is there determined solely by mutual 
arupathiea: that persons of similar nature 
atw views actually cannot help flocking to
gether. Their mutual approach Is inevitable 
and spontaneous. On no other basis could 
order in the spiritual world be maintained, 
but on that basis nothing but order can ex
ist.

In a free condition, without the hindrance 
of time and space, thought and feeling in 
sympathy would command presence, and our 
dearest friends wonld be our nearest neigh
bors. The same law is prevented from be
coming fully operative in this material world 
only by the fact that the inertia of matter, 
with all that it implies, stand* a barrier in 
our way. We overcome it when and how we 
can.

But mortal life l« but n transient phase 
of the life of the spirit We are here in a 
passing state which we term incarnate, sup
plied with senses which report to ns the ex
istence of a material world, constant in its 
attribute*. But the spirit, whether incar
nate or disembodied. Is in essence’the same. 
Some are more wedded than others to the 
flesh nnd it* gratification*, and these we rec
ognize as being of a lower order than those 
whom we term spiritually minded. The 
criminal clause*, so-called, are uniformly of 
this type.

INFLUENCE FELT AFTEK DEATH.

There can be little In the spiritually 
minded, whether embodied or disembodied, 
to draw the latter bock to the former state 
and Its delights; bnt the contrary is mani
festly probable of the vicious aud disorderly. 
It follows that the spirits of evil men. espe
cially when they bare died violently, and 
therefore wholly Incompetent to a future 
state, are more likely than any others to 
seek ngnlu the society of their like on earth 
—are. Indeed, well-nigh certain to do so. But 
is such return possible?

We sometimes say, in our higher moments, 
that we feel the presence of our beloved 
dead; perhaps In the way indicated we do. 
But wc are far more apt. in our evil hours, 
to feel the presence of spiritual influences of 
evil, aiding, suggesting and tempting.

REJOICE IM CRIME’S CONTINUANCE.

Hovering on one side of the veil, they feel 
nnd rejoice In kindred enormities perpetrated 
at their instanccfor stimulated by their de
sire*. by their friends on this side of It. It 
may be that, under conditions specially fa
vorable. the veil may become so thin that 
the wicked spirit can speak to his wicked 
fellow-spirit still Incarnate in some manner 
actually recognizable. The one may oven. 
a« of old time, possess the body of the other. 
We may conceive of such contingencies 
without Insisting upon their occurrence.

But of the truth of spiritual influence not 
directly or specifically conscious there can be 
little doubt, provided wo accept the major 
premise that spirits exist after death at all. 
Ami upon this ground there will be little 
difficulty in guessing what has become, since 
hi* execution, of the spirit of the assassin 
Czolgosz. Whatever his apologists may say 
ns to his motive or principle in committing 
his crime; ns to his readiness to encounter 
death in his cause; as to the quad-philo
sophical teachings be may have received, or 
n« to the orders he may have obeyed, the 
fact remains that the deed, was cruel, sel
fish. inhuman, diabolical.

The man who did it must, after all allow
ance*. have been n wicked man. ns we esti
mate wickedness. He has not repented: and 
If he had gone through with a form of re-, 
.pentane? we cannot trust in the efficacy of 
such eleventh-hour reforms, effected under 
spiritual terrors. When, after death, he 
found himself self-conscious and free, all 
analogy Invites ns to believe that he would 
hasten back to the environment from which 
he wns torn ns hungrily ns a fly seek* the 
dunghill. And what could be his function 
there save to tempt others to continue his 
career of evil?

The assassin of the Italian King was 
hardly dead before McKinley was slain; nnd 
the assassination of Victor Emanuel fol
lowed bard upon the murder of the Austrian 
Empress.

CAPITAL PENALTY NO DETERRENT

Wherever the attempt has been made to 
wipe out murderous crime by capital punish
ment we have seen that fonn of crime In
crease. Since the establishment of lynching 
ns the punishment for negro outrages the 
outrage* have greatly augmented In number 
and virulence. Statistic* show that murder 
Is today as rife ns it was before the law of 
retaliation was added to the statute*.

The greater the number of unprepared 
souls of evil men that we cast into the other 
life, the stronger become* the tendency here 
to imitate their crime*. Is It not reasonable 
to assign a spiritual cause to this result? 
Any man may, at some moment of hi* life, 
feel the temptation to murder his brother. 
Bnt if wc suppose that at such a moment 
the spirit of some freshly executed murderer 
Is whispering and cozening nt hh ear. are 
not the chances that ho will succumb to the 
temptation increased?

If capital punishment be an unwarranted 
Invasion of the criminal's rights, we need 
look no further for the penalty of it. It Is 
Implicit In the net When the hangman 
spring.* his trap or the electrician turns on 
the current, society has set free an enemy 
who will be indefinitely more dangerous to 
Itself that be could hare bcm In bls earthly 
form. Wc are recruiting the armies of hell 
while we fancied we were discouraging the 
hostility of our own comparatively feeble 
criminal classes.—The North American, 
Philo.

It I* among the surprises which give a rel
ish to history, that one age not only reverse* 
the verdict of another, hut that the by-word 
of one generation become* the glory of the 
centuries which follow.—Ian Maclaren.

Cor

First

word* expressed het appreciation of the 
beautiful gift* which spoke so eloquently of 
thr lore nnd esteem which I* frit for her 
by the Rplrltuallstp of Boston.—T. A. RcotL

Io lecture there from Jan. 6 till 15 IdcIuiIvc. 
I shall hope to send yon a letter descriptive 
of my work In New Zealand and on thl* 
beautiful Pacific Coast very shortly, but a* 
I am extremely busy, I must now content 
myself with Just wishing you and all your 
reader* every festive greeting and assure 
yon all that I am very glad to be again on 
American territory."

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spir
itualist* will have for Its speaker* and me
dium* Friday evening. Jan. 10, 1902. at Cam
bridge Lower Holl, 631 Mask Are., J. R. 
Scarlett; D. IL Hall, Mr*. A. IL Chapman 
aud Mm. Merritt. Sapper, 6.30.—Mrs. IL 
E. Ilnll, Cor. Sec’y.
'The Ladles' Spiritualistic Industrial Society. 
On Jan. 2. 1902, our president announces a 
"Start the Year Right" party. The very best 
talent bus been secured, among which are 
Mr*. Sarah Byrnes and Mr*. Abbie Burn
ham. Come and be filled. All welcome.—C. 
M., M.. Sec'y.

New Bedford,; Mass., Spiritual Harmony 
Society, Mr. Thomas Thompson, president. 
Mik. M. F. Channing, president of Auxiliary 
Helping Hand, 681 South Second St., writes: 
On Sunday, Dec. 22. Mr. J R. Scarlett of 
Cambridge|K»rt, Man*., nerved again for the 
second time this season. That bi* lectures 
and test* bare been of a high order is the 
verdict of all. He will Im- with a* again 
Feb. 16 and April 27. We mast not forget 
other good workers that have so ably filled 
oar platform this season: Mm. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock, Mm. Belcher, Mr*. M. A. Scott. 

-Mr*. N. S. Noyes, Mr*. J. W Kenyon, nil 
have done excellent work. Our beloved gos
pel in speeding on it* way here. The society 
1* in good condition. Connected with it is 
the Ladle** Helping Hand Society, which 
nnt only helps financially, bnt in nil ways 
possible. Onr president Is an up-to-date 
Spiritualist, a good speaker nnd n great help 
nt onr conference meetings. Dear old 
friend. Banner of Light, accept onr New 
Year's greetings.

Camp Prngris* Spiritual Science Home 
Mission, Clerk's Ilnll. 33 Summer St.. Lynn. 
Jan. 5 nnd 12 the well-known pioneer of nil 
progressive ideas, C. Fannie Allyn, will Im- 
our speaker We have some of the best 
speaker* nnd mediums on our list for the

Washington Hall. 573 Max Cam-
bri<lg<-port. Mr. nnd Mr*. Henry Johnson 
(L. J. Akerman) hold Gospel Spiritual 
meeting* Sunday afternoon*. An Indian 
Healing Circle nt 3 p. m. Evening services, 
7.20. flood Kpraker*, good medium*. Our 
next Indian Jubilee will lw Monday evening. 
Jan 6. in Mount Auburn Ilnll. 627 Man*. 
Ave., corner Norfolk "fit-. Cumbridgeport. 
up two flight*; car* stop nt door

George F. Perkin*, formerly of Chicago. I* 
nt pr>w.U| in San Francisco. Calif. lie con
duct* meeting* Sunday afternoon nnd even
ing nt Woodmen Ilnll. 621 12th St. Ill* ad- 
drvn* I* 1073’4 Market St.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D , lectured for the 
third time this season at Willimantic, Conn.. 
Sunday. Dec. 25th. He will lecture nt 
Brockton. Maw., every Sunday evening dur
ing January. Would like engagement* for 
the following date*; Feb. 16th, March 16th, 
April 27th nnd Moy 18th nnd 25th. Address 
nt Onset, Ma**.

On Sunday, Dec. 22. W. J. Colville ad- 
dreraed two overflowing audience* in Twen
tieth Century Club Hall. Market nnd Fourth 
St*.. San Francisco. At 3 p. m. the topic 
was "From India to Mara"; nt 8 p. m., 
"Twentieth Century Ideal*." W. J. Colville 
lectured In same hall every day at 2.30 and 
8 p. m., till Dec. 31 incluaire. On Sunday, 
Jan. 5 he commence* an engagement in Se
attle which terminate* Jan. 19. He then 
proceeds to New York.

Wednesday, Jan. 27, there will be a union 
meeting io Iba! Men's Hall, 514 Tremont 
St Good music, and tl*- beat of speaker* 
and mediums will take part. Supper at 6.30. 
Come one. come all.

Jan. 23. at the Y. M. C. U. Hall, Boy 1st on 
St., there will lx- a grand production of the 
musical extravaganza. ••Titania." under the 
direction of Mb* Della Sawyer, the pro
ceed* to be given for the Iwnefit of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet 
Hall. Alex. Caird. M. D., president Sun
day, Jan. 5th, the society will celebrate the 
eighth anniversary since Its organization. 
Short addresses and tests will be given by 
various local and visiting medium*. Thoma*’ 
full orchestra will furnish music. Singing 
by Unity quartet Supper served in the hall. 
—Sec'y

G. W. Kates and wife bad a successful 
month daring December, in Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Their lecture*, and the messages by Mrs. 
Kates, were well received and carried con
viction. They had large audiences. These 
workers are always welcomed here nnd have 
n ’urge contingent of friends. They go to 
Wheeling. W. Va.. for Jan. 5 to 12. where 
they may be addressed, or mnll will lie nl- 
way* forwarded if sent to GOO Pennsylvania 
Ave.. S. E., Washington. D. C.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualist* have 
meeting* every Sunday nnd Wcdnrsdnv 
evenings, at 7.30, nt Masonic Building, 76 
Pleasant St Sunday. Dee. 29, 7.30, Mr*. F. 
E. Bird; Sunday, Jan. 6, 7.30, Mrs. Nellie S. 
Noyes; Wednesday, Jan. 8. 7.30, Mr*. Sadie 
I.. Hand: Sunday. Jan. 12. 7.30. Mrs. M A. 
Bonn«*y and Mrs. Dr. Cnlnl. Wednesday. 
Jan. 15. 7.30. Mrs. Annie Bank* Scott.—John 
IL Snow. Sec'y.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists have 
meetings every Sunday nnd Wednesday even
ings. 7.30. Masonic Building. 76 Pleasant St 
Sunday January 5th Mrs. Nellie S. Noyes. 
Wednesday. January Sth. Mrs. Sadie Hand: 
Sundav. January 12th. Sir*. M. A. Bonney 
nnd Mrs. Dr. Cnlnl. Wednesday. January 
16th. Mr*. Annie Banka Scott John IL Snow. 
Secretary.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum meets every 
Sunday In Pnlne Ilnll. nt 1.30 p. m. Recita
tion*, vocal and instrumental music march 
etc. You are invited to pay u* n visit Ad
mission free Next Sundar will be Band of 
Merry day. J R Hatch, Jr.. Conductor.

Wllman C. Wbltnrv, of Springfield. Masa., 
sneaker nnd test medium will serve The First 
Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg. Mau., Sun
day. Jan. 5. 1902.

A Christmas Tree.

The annual Christmas-tree of the Chll- 
dren'M Lyceum, was held in lied Men's Hall, 
Sunday. Dec. 25. and notwithstanding the 
Inclemency of the weather the hull was well 
filled. Mr. Harold Leslie presided and dis
tributed the various gift*, from a magnifi
cently decorated tree.

This date la also the birthday of the well- 
known Lyceum worker. Mr*. Wm. 8. But
ler, and was commemorated hr several beau
tiful floral offerings. Mrs. Frederick*, rep
resenting the Relief Corp* 33. presented a 
bouquet of rose*. Fern Foster, a large fern. 
Lottie Weston, a splendid palm. Clara

fourteen year* of work among th* children 
has earned a remmubranre that wa* fitly 
symbolized by the beautiful offering*. A 
Very entertaining musical and literary pro
gram wa* given by the following: fun# 
Stillings. Eva May Scott. Clara Weston, 
Fern Foster. Rowlla Hambro. Rebecca 
Goolltx, Lottie Weston. E*tber Bott* and 
Ethel Cook. Hara I* Hambro. aevoapanjot. 
Remarks appropriate to the orcarion were 
made by Mr. Leslie and Mr*. Waterhouse, 
after which Mr*. Butler in a few well eboam

Association of Spiritualists, 
New York City.

Dec. 23. ISOL—Despite the manifold at- 
tructions of this Yulctide sen*ou, onr meet
ings have been well attended during the 
month, and Miss Ganic’s psychic force waJ 
never stronger.

On Sunday evening lost we were surprised 
by a visit from Dr. and Mr- G. C. Beck- 
wiih-EwelL The Doctor Im an old friend 
nnd platform worker, nnd he added greatly 
to the interest of the meeting by a brief ad
dress aud a fine inspirational poem, har- 
moniouMly woven from the two subject*. 
"The Golden Gate.” and "Shadows."

Through the mouth of January. MrU May 
S. Pepper will fill onr platform, during the 
absence of Miss Gaulr. who 1* to In- with 
the First Church of Pittsburgh, Pa. Mix* 
Gaulr will return to New York for the first 
Sunday In February and remain with thl* 
society until the season closes.

On Friday evening. Jan. 3. a grand test 
seance for the benefit of Mr*. Mary* C. Mor
rell will be held nt the Tuxedo. Madi*<>u 
Ave. and 55th St., commenciug nt 8 o'clock. 
Those remarkable psychics. Mr*. May R. 
Pepper and Miss Margaret Gaulr will voice 
the spirit message*, and we ask the aid of 
nil charitable friends to make this occasion 
a* remunerative a* the worthiness of th- 
caus<- deserves.

At thl* particular season when the entire 
Christian world unites in specif thank offer
ing*. let ns nnt omit one opportunity of re
lieving distress, or helping the sorrowing 
that may come to onr notice. I therefore 
earnestly request that those who through 
absence may be unable to- attend this Meaner 
will send a contribution to help swell the 
fund that 1* to help comfort and sustain this 
it filleted worker.

Marie J. Fitz-Maurice, Sec’y.
586 E. 133th St.
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BLINDNESS
FflEVEITED AID CURED.

Actiaa la an absolute

to any one adoreu. This offer b made for the sske of h 
trod uc I ns there books. aU of recent >late, to a hrver drcJ 
of reader#. Ttil< offer will b* withdrawn within tw

BYTHEOREAT BYE RESTORER 
AND ONLY CATARRH CURE.

b a marvel of the nine-

If ordered Immediately three four book* will be Beat for

A NOEL WHISPERINGS for the Searcher* 
2V Arter Truth. Uy Hatti* J. Rat.

■all of early jadiscroUocs and liter

Regular Price.

EPES SARSEfT

Mr*. B. A. Palmer

END lock or bur, dot. of birth Md too 2c.

Miss Judson s Books.Get Well While You Sleep.

THE TABB Y BOOK.

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.

For#lb by BANNER OF UOBT FUMLUKINQ GO.

^^2oU^»Tp*«Xslm^

FREE TO EVERYBODY - DR. IL GREER, 40 
▼ rare' practice Kill live tree di*ioo«l» ot dUexae io 
everybody, per*' naliy or by letter: if by letter, give 
one letdtpi symptom, ock and sex, with Mann tor 
reply. C3 D-ziboni 8L, Chicago._________RIMS
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pU, Presbyopia, Common Sore RyetorWcak- 
coed Vision from any cause. No animal 
except man wears spectacles. There *Md net 
kt * ipectzcl* used pa the street* ef th* war Id 
and rarely U read with, Street glastM than- 
daned. Actio* also cures Neuralgia, Head
ache, Colds, Bore Throat, Brvchltf* and Weak 
Leng*. Actlna is not* snuff or lotion, bnt* 
Pt Meet Electric Pocket Battery, tmbia at all

any of the above form* of di 
FBOF.TflLSOTH MAGNETO 

.—ATPLIASCL
Cure Paralyvb, Rheumatism and *H Chronic 
Form* of xXsc»se.Tt>ese appliance* are s*

;A ViJliili Bool Free affiff^ 
k be on the human system, It* diseases and 
, cure and hundred* of reference* and UsU- , ECalAli.
> AGENTS WANTED. WHITE FOR TEAMS.
■Rev York and Loulon Ekctrfc Ass’ll, 
’ “sE" «■»»•*■<«-,#“««*CUT.»ta 
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An Unusual Book Offer.
FOUR BOOKS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Most Wonderful Results
c*a be produced thrash thl* medium Id regard to restor
ing human b*ir sad sue turning my hair Io Us natural
color. It doe* not insure about the r----- 4 “

AS»7T>Sa

Psychic, Hygienic and Medical
treatment that is curing thousands 

who have been pronounced 
incurable.
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WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!! 1
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive! I!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

The Book of the Season, and of Um Prevent Age!

son * PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Anph, Archangels and Spirits.
Character, The Flow ri the Sod 
Caasatloa.
Death.
Dita Unity.
Freedoa sad Self GorenseaL
HeaBag.
IritaoM of Mariri Stria 
Karma.
Ln.
Luggage of Spirit

For tai* by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

KAHL AHOEHSOTS TABLES OF HOUSES

•alter 1 Sate ri Ba Ss&utxL 
Morri Coda ri the lev R^pn. 
Matera ri B^jsl

Osa.
Pease. Kot War.
Pra-astarss

SntEsztso.
Spoil ths Sasrca ri ill Pew.

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. Lt la a book that YOU wait Cloth. 13 mo 
pages. Send in your order*. Si.00 per volume. Order of

BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NEW EDITION.

TRASSCESDEHAL PHYSICS.

JOHANN CASE FRIEDRICH ZDLLNER.

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

Person* treated by Dr. Fellow* have only 
word* of praise for him.—Banner of Light

MEDIUMSHIP?ANO ITS LAWS
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BE HUDSON TUTTLE.
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IMMORTALITY

JUST ISSUED.
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on both track*

number of relative*. neighbors, friends and
ips If I had known 1and think* that

would have made a little different arrange-

T* Owr ^M<cn
W. uuntoutly requrat our patron. to rarity 

■ack conomntlcaUoM u thay know to bo 
taaad no* tort u «ooa aa they appear to 
thaw column*. Thia la not ao much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
f^t aa it la for the good of the reading 
public. Troth la troth, and will bear It* own 
weight whenever it I* made known to the 
world.

Win the canae of Troth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages are addressed! Many of 
them are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light, hence we a*k each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

to and would not change anything If I could. 
I have seen Uncle William. She will know 
whom I mean. He ha* lately come over and 
be want* to send word back but he says, 
•Walt till I get a little rested, then I may 
be able to send some word that will be clear 
enough bo It win be understood.' I found 
Frank over here too but he had grown so 
I hardly knew him. I want to send my 
lore and my assurance that I will do all I 
can to make myself known If there Is ever 
an opportunity given me."

speak and then I suffered all the torture* 
of death over again for I could not get at 
them and so I make this effort to come and 
send my love and an expression of my un
derstanding of their life and of my effort 
to help them. I want to send this word to 
Annie more than all the rest I want her to 
know I am helping her and she must not 
think bo much about me. She hasn't got the

their post*. The engineer reversed hfa level, 
but it was too late. The train was forced 
out of the tunnel and fifty feet beyond, 
whew the engine rose Into the air and fell 
Into the ditch between the track*.

8tram from the torn pipes enveloped the 
engineer and fireman, who were badly 
scalded, the latter it may be fatally. The 
only one from our little town that was In
jured was an errand boy of fifteen, and
many of hfa fellow townsfolk sighed for hfa 

disease that I had and I want that thought ( pain that night The escaping steam caught 
to be Impressed upoh her mind. Thank . H—’—JV ••■ • • ■
you?

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

Report of Soanet MU Deeetnber & Wt. 5. X. M.

In the midst of our turmoil, our carv. our 
aspiration, our struggle, we pause and draw 
near to Thee. oh Spirit of loro and Truth. 
With Joy we come to this little meeting 
where the door* are open that the messages 
of love may pour through from each aide one 
to the other. With hope we speak the word 
that is given, with the understanding that 
somewhere and sometime the sweet messages 
of love will find their own. Oh blew us and 
keep ns as we draw nearer to these who 
would send n greeting, who in the midst of 
their own life with all its beauty and nil its 
loveliness, still yearn and long for the human 
tenderness and lore. wh«» in the midst of 
their own uplifting hope still to reach out to 
those who an- Reeking to know something 
of the beyond. May the dear heart* gather 
together everywhere at this hour. May each 
one who is individually trying to find some 
respond from the great spirit of life find it 
through the influence* which gather here nt 
this time. Wherever the messages go per
sonally through thi> Instrument or through 
this power, may there pour down into their 
individual lives a new hope, a new trust, a 
new understanding of life, which will make 
them strong and cheery and brave. Amen.

MESSAGES.

I sec the spirit of a girl about fourteen 
ypars old. She fa very delicate and fair, 
with very light hair. Hue ryes, fair complex
ion and she looks a* fragile ns a flower. She 
come* and leans on my medic’s shoulder and 
strives to get ns close a* she can into the 
circle to give berAneswage clearly and plainly. 
Her name fa Edith Beecher, she lived in 
Atlanta. Ga. She says, "I have come such 
a long way. I have tried so many times to 
come and I am so anxious for my people 
arc very unhappy. They do not know any
thing about thfa and oh. my mother cries, 
and cries until it seems ns though I should 
have to speak to her and tell her that I 
can w her. Sometimes she take* something 
that was mine and look* at It and then for 
two or three day* she I* rick and can hardly 
more about. I wish that she could under
stand that I sec her when she does thfa. If 
ahe could only realize I am with her she 
would not do as she doe* now. Somehow I 
am not able to touch her so she win feel me, 
but still I can sec her. The home seems aU 
broken up through my going. Nobody take* 
any Interest in anything and I would not 
have it bo. I would be bo glad to have the 
brighte** and the light back again. Tell 
them, please, for my mother's sake that they 
must put more sunshine into the home and 
try to find some way for me to get to them. 
My mother's name la Annie and my father's 
fa John, and If you can get thfa word to 
them for me, I am sure it will help them and 
will do me so much good. I thank you so 
much for helping me."

hlm and burned hb logs, but he made out to

Lizzie Reynolds, Woonsocket, B. I.

The first spirit that come* to me this morn
ing la a woman about forty year* old. She 
fa quite tall, rather large, large frame, large 
full face, blue eyes and brown hair. She 
has a very kind way and seems so anxious 
to get to her circle from which she went 
away that I feel a great interest to help her. 
The name she give* me is Lizzie Reynolds, 
she nays she lived in Woonsocket. IL I. 
She look* nt me with such an inquiring way 
that I know ahe didn't understand much 
about thia before she went away but ahe 
says. -Since I came over here I have tried 
to come into a better understanding of what 
this life is and I made up my mind that If 
it were possible for me to reach Henry, I 
would do so. I have children and a husband 
living and It Is to them I would send this 
message. I want them to know that I am 
present In the home, that I am striving to 
do what I can to bring strength and help 
ft them. I have my mother with me and 
she says that she too would like to go to 
Charlie, whose last name Is Rhode*."

Charles Tilton, Boaion.

There la a man comes now I think he is 
about 28 year* old. He say*. "Please say for 
me before I attempt to say anything about 
myself that my name is Charles Tilton. I used 
to live in Boston. I was in bualnrsa in Bos
ton and knew all about the business people, 
not everybody, of course, but more or less 
about Boston. I wan a church member and 
tried to Uvc the life that was In keeping 
with the church associations and thought 
that of course when I came over here I'd be 
well taken care of. I didn't realize for a 
minute that I had to keep on working and 
it fa rather a come-down to me that my asso
ciations did not help me a bit. I found that 
I had to stand on my merit* and what I had 
done. It was an entirely new thing. You 
people who are Interested in this subject 
have no idea what a revelation it h to a 
man with different ideas and conceptions, 
and so it took me some year* to get accus
tomed to the new thought and now I Just 
long to come back and tell all the people I 
ever knew about it so that they can start 
right and save themselves some time and 
pain on this side. You sec I have something 
of the missionary spirit and that Is because 
I was Interested in missionary work in earth 
life. I was a Congregationalist and thought 
that whatever they believed was Just about 
right if I hadn't I couldn't have Joined 
with them, but somehow now I want to send 
today with my Aunt Sarah, who 1* with me 
and who says, 'LeTs send a word back to 
Theodore and tell him we are here and can 
help him and are as much In touch with 
him a* if we had bodies be could recognize.* 
that b the gist of the message and with it 
I send my love and my hope for more time 
when I can discuss this matter thoroughly 
with him."

Hlmm Week*, Bjurrlaglow, Maa*.
The next one that comes b an old gentle

man. He b rather short but straight as an 
arrow. His hair b quite gray and oh, there 
b so much of It; he has sharp black eyes 
and a quick, bright businesslike way. He 
pops up here Just like a bird that has stuck 
its head up to sec what b going on. Ho 
says. "Well, well. I didn't know that it was 
carried on b Jost thia way. I knew that 
spirit* could go beck but I didn't know that 
they had this sort of an office where they 
could return and send word to their people. 
My name fa Weeks, Hiram Weeks, and I

Anglo Dorr, Wiscasset, Maine.

The next spirit that comes to me fa a 
woman about forty-five years old. She fa 
tall, *lim. very fair and she looks delicate 
as though in her life she had known more ill 
day* than well ones. She steps up to me 
quietly and gently and says, "I am so anx
ious to send my message that I have made 
thfa effort to come. My name fa Angle Dorr 
and I used to live in Wiscasset, Maine. I 
want to go to Charlie. For mo to stand 
here and tell him that I know all that he 
ha* done, would be foolish. I am conscious 
of it when It fa done but it passes away 
from me unless it fa Impressed upon me in 
some particular way, but I can truly say 
that my love and desire to help him fa as 
present with me this moment aa It was be
fore I every went away from him. I have 
Nellie with mo and she says. Tell Charles 
that we an* doing all we can to understand 
the spiritual life so that when he comes to 
us, he may at once gather from us knowl
edge and be made strong to go forward.’ 
Mother also says that she fa as happy ns can 
be expected notwithstanding she bad such a 
hard time to get here."

Henry Wadsworth* Amesbury, Mass.

Here fa a man about sixty-five year* old. 
tall. thin, and above the medium height Hl* 
eye* arc deep blue and he has a sandy beard 
with a little gray mixed in it Hi* hair fa 
not very heavy but it seems to be particu
larly well taken care of. He is a man of 
some mean*,—and means to a spirit consist 
of ability and quality of spirit and worth, 
and he has that He says, "Well, I Kara 
been studying along this line for a long time. 
I didn't believe that it would be possible for 
me to come In this public way and send a 
m«^aage back but I finally made up my 
mind to attempt it and so I am here. My 
name fa Henry Wadsworth and I lived In 
Amesbury, Mass. I was Interested in color*. 
I can't say that the Kame desire to get ahead 
has been mine In spirit that It was in earth 
life for at first I was stunned, bewildered, 
and hardly got hold of the line to push my
self ahead until I had been over here some 
time. Now, however, I find that I am able 
to give a word here and there to those who 
bare been here les* tima than I bare and I 
have at time* been able to return with au 
influence of strength to my own people. 
Aunt Mary Sargent fa with me, sho says, ‘Let 
us send word to Albert that we ore happy, 
together, and looking forward to the reunit
ing which wlU come when bo comes over to 
our side of life.* Thank you."

I now sea a woman about thirty-five years 
old. She b dark, small, very quick and ner
vous. seem* a* though there fa nothing to 
her but her nerves and her will. She rushes 
over to me and seems so eager to get her 
message In before there h any delay. She 
says, "My name fa Florence Burns, I Jived 
Ln Castleton. Ind. I didn't want to die. I 
fought for life a* hard as I could. There'

Death looked so dreadful to me that it 
eeemed a* though I could never face It, and 
oh. how I did fight and struggle to live. It 
was not a bit of use. I had to go and when 
I got over here, tho first person I saw was 
my father, and I thought that I had not died. 
I concluded that I mast have made a mis
take and war ‘-•t dreaming, but after awhile

NUMUEM TWO nVXDHXD AMD SEVEN.

To the Editor of th^ Banner of Light:
Dec. 22. 190L—Perhaps the most interest

ing occurrence In the whole day Is going to 
the Post Office for one's mail. Every day 
there arc letter* from friend* near or- far. 
personally known or a* yet stranger* in the 
flesh, blood-relation*, or those connected 
with one by what arc iu some case* the even 
finer issue* of the spirit. And nearly every 
•lay has Iu own newspaper.

Monday, "Light” fa received, and so vigi
lant fa it* able editor that I sometimes re
ceive American new* that our own paper* 
had failed to impart. And the choice Philo
sophical Jonrnal usually comes on Monday. 
Wednesday I* the day for tho wide-awake 
Progressive Thinker. Thursday comes what 
fa ever for me "the dear old Banner," and 
a* I have usually forgotten which one of my 
letters It contain--. I turn y> page six with 
marked interest. Page four comes next, with 
its editorials; and then, with all a woman's 
weakness for a continued story, I turn to 
page two, to read Carlyle Pcterailca's 
serial, fraught, like all hi* writings, with 
spiritual instruction and thought. In short, 
I seldom lajV It down till the paper is read 
from beginning to end. Friday come* “The 
Outlook,” and though Dr. Abbott looks at 
Spiritualism with a painful squint in his eye, 
I could not do without hfa grand summing 
up of the news of the world. Just when 
"The Nautilus" comes I do not know, but It 
is always welcome, because it fa sure to have 
something bright and practical which one 
can apply to immediate use. And some day 
I receive from the beloved brother fa New 
York the literary reviews of the Journal and 
the Times, both so helpful fa my literary 
work.

Yesterday, Dee. 21, on going to the Post 
Office, there was not ono thing fa my box. 
That seemed very strange. My attention 
was then caught by a lady iu distress who 
was making inquiries of on official for her 
husband, who had taken the seven twenty- 
one train to New York. I then learned that 
two trains has been dashed fa the tunnel 
against a rock of nine tons* weight that had 
fallen from the roof. I at once recalled that 
on passing through tho tunnel on the 19th 
Inst., I had for tho first time a positive dread 
of going through tho passage, and had con
gratulated myself on not having to go to 
New York again for a week or two.

Many of our readers, Mr. Editor, will have 
read of thfa mishap, by which trade and 
transit have been crippled, several persons 
injured, and perhaps one precious human 
life, that of the fireman of the incoming 
train, fa probably lost.

The long, dark tunnel Ue* between Jersey 
City and Arlington, and every train of the 
entire Eric Railroad system. Including the 
Erie main Une, the Newark branch, the New 
York and Northern, the New York and New 
Jersey, and the New York and Greenwood 
Lake, all hare to go through this tunnel, and 
no the whole system fa blocked. Three thou
sand commuter* walked from the wreck to 
Jersey City. In half an hour twenty train* 
of cars were lined at each end of the tun
nel. and by nine o'clock tho Une of trains at 
its western end was a mile long and still 
growing, and 25,000 passengers, and an enor
mous quantity of mall, baggage, and ex
pressed goods were delayed by the blockade. 
It 1* uo wonder that there was nothing in my 
box in poor, dear little Arlington. We do 
not yet know when any maU can come to 
u*. or when any can go. Our men who work 
fa New York go now to Newark by trolley 
and thence to the great coamopolia. And it 
will be long before the residents of Arlington 
and all tho other town* on the road can 
commit their bodies to thfa tunnel without a 
feeling of dread. The usual watch care bad 
been taken, the tunnel fa constantly patroled 
by track walkers, and one of these watch
men passed the spot where the rock fell only 
a few minute* before the occurrence. And 
aa the Eric system connect* New York with 
Chicago, and as the main line and al) the 
branches must go through thfa same tunnel, 
the gravest watch-care should indeed be 
exercised.

Though Arlington fa seven full miles from 
Jersey City, It fa the first stop, for there 
can be no towns between. Some minutes 
after leaving Jersey City, the train enter* 
the tunnel which runs lengthwise under a 
long hill. When it emerges. It skirt* the 
edge of the great marshes, and on leaving 
them, it enter* Arlington.

What happened on the morning of the Mat 
inat., the shortest day fa all the year? The 
Northern train for Nyack left Jersey City, 
and shortly after it entered the tunnel, dash d 
against a rock of nine tons* weight, which 
had fallen since, the last patrol had walked 
by. Full steam being on. the blow drove 
several ton* along a hundred feet Then the 
engine mounted the rock, jammed Its smoke 
stack into the roof of the tunnel, and then 
fell over upon Its side. Only a few seconds 
after, ..the Greenwood Lake train, having 
gathered Its human freight from all the

crawl far enough from the engine to save 
hb life.

Who was to blame for nil thbT We do 
not see that any one person was to blame. 
We think the inflexible rule should be made 
and enforced by the director* of all rail- 
roads that all train* pass through tunnels at 
n very low rate of speed. Had the trains 
been crawling along, the shock against the 
unseen rock would haw been alight, and but 
little harm done.

Some may say that time would be lost 
Such time would not be lost It would be 
only the necessary expenditure of time to 
get a train safely from one point to an
other. It would take longer to go, but that 
would be better than to run the risk of giv
ing great bodily pain, and of endangering 
precious human life. It would doubtless be 
hard for workmen, who ore due in another 
town nt a set hour, to get up earlier than 
they now do. But their wive* would rather 
act the alarm-dock a few minute* earlier, 
than run tho risk of having the husband and 
father brought home a mangled corpse.

It would be bard to diminish their mo
ments of rest, for we know that the sleep of 
a laboring man b short as well as perilously 
sweet We are not concerned for the rich 
men and women who can go to bed when 
they choose, and order an early breakfast
and a carriage. The arrangements of the
roads should not be made for the few who 
ride in the gilded chariot, but for the many 
who are harnessed to pull It, and who give 
time, ease, health, and even life for those 
who sk therein.

To accommodate a few, express-trains 
with Pullman cam rush headlong at the 
highest speed right through tho streets of a 
town or village, anil these who do not run 
out of its way are killed on the spot

I ham often noticed the express-trains of 
the Erle Railroad rush at breakneck speed 
through our little town, and I protest against 
these act*. A year or so ago, an aged man 
here wns killed by one of these trains. 
Somewhat deaf, and bewildered by the sud
den rush of the train, he could not get out of 
the way fast enough, and the life wax 
crushed out of hfa poor old body on the spot 
The train thundered on its way, and left the 
bystanders to gather together the mangled 
remains, and tell the persons at hfa home 
what had happened. This fa not right 
There fa time enough to live, and there 
ought to be time enough to die.

We said above that if the trains had been 
run more slowly, the effect* of the disaster 
would hare been alight The thought of be
ing crushed, scalded, or dismembered, fa less 
terrifying if the shock take place In day
light and In the open air than if one be shut 
up in a long, dark tunnel. But there fa yet 
a better way.

Thl* better way fa to roof and wall the 
structure so strongly and so scientifically 
that it cannot cave in. This was done at an 
enormous expense to the tunnel at West 
Point, where a rock came down some four
teen year* ago. The Lake Shore Road was 
In that case wise enough to run the train* 
slowly, as fa made evident by the fact that 
the rock fell between two baggage cars, and 
not a person on board received a scratch. 
After that the road put in the massive iron 
work*.

Th fa expense of securing the structure 
with iron fa what the Erie Railroad fear*. 
It fears this, because the dividends of stock
holders would be lessened. One man re
marked that the act of the engineer In re
versing the lever saved the road half a mil
lion dollar*. This, translated into compre
hension in tho alembic of thought, means 
that If the engineer had not reversed the 
lever, the tunnel would have been so injured 
that the road would have been compelled to 
Improve the structure nt a cost of half a 
million dollar*. If the railroads of the en
tire country wore under tho control of the 
national government, as fa the magnificent 
postal service of tho United States, thfa 
question of larger or smaller dividends would 
lose Its weight, and tho Ufa and limbs of

md at Ma Uto mMnre <, Muuw kreat. 
Brooklyn. to „, , trlbote of mpKt and 
lor. to Mr. Weller*, memory. Th. apadna, 
rooma were ailed with friend., who were de. 
rated to Mm and to Ma family. The contri- 
bntlona of Bower, were Tory nnmenma and 
eieredlnrlr brantlfoL One contribution 
from Mr. Weller*, little granddanfhter. nine 
month, old. waa In many way, a eery awret 
offering.

The services were conducted by the Rev. 
A. J. Canfield, pastor of The Church of Our 
Father-,. who read acriptanl wleetlon, and 
offered prayer, and by The Her. F. A. Wl»- 
Bta, parlor of the Borton Spiritual Temple, 
of Boaton. who dellrarud the addnaa and 
read a moot beautiful poem from Sir Edwin 
Arnold. The mule war moat pathetic and 
"rent aa rendered by Mra. Chartea Jerome 
Edwards and Mr. Thomas Napbier.

Our warmest sympathies go out at this 
time to the family thus bereaved, and wo 
trust that each member may find sweet con
solation fa the thought that husband, father 
and’brother Is not dead but only gone a few 
day* ahead upon life's eternal journey.

Mrs. Melita W. Harrington passed to 
spirit life from her home fa Milford. Mas^ 
Dec. 18. aged SO-arar*. 3 month* and 6 days. 
She leave* one daughter. Ml** Myra E., and 
ono sfater. Mr*. B. Cobbett, who In their 
sorrow are comforted with the knowledge 
that the life of the departed was not broken 
nor blighted by the death of the mortal body, 
but unfolded and fitted Into a brighter, high
er life, of larger opportunities. Mra. 
Harrington and her husband. Richard 
P who preceded her to spirit life, were 
among the earliest investigators of Modern 
Spiritualism, and were Spiritualfat* to the 
close of mortal life. Mra. Harrington wns 
my friend over forty years; sho was loved 
and respected by all who knew her, for she 
was a faithful wife, devoted mother, loving 
sister and true friend. Funeral service* were 
held at the residence on Sunday. On Mon
day the remains were taken to Mount Au
burn. Cambridge, for cremation.—Annie 
Lord Chamberlain.

Letter from W. J. Colville.

the general 
safely.

Yours for

Arlington,

public would be guarded more

humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

N. J.

Passed to Spirit’Life.

Friday night, December 20, after an Ul-
nesa of several months, surrounded by a most 
devoted, loving family, the spirit of Mr. L 
Shelby Weller took leave of its tenement of 
clay for it* abode in that land blessed by a 
higher consciousness of life and its meaning. 
Mr. Weller leave* many friends who will 
greatly mbs him for be was a cheer to all 
who knew him. Hb devoted wife. Mr*. 
Lucie J. Weller, who for many years has 
been an earnest and much respected worker 
for the Cause of the highest and best In 
Spiritualism, will greatly miss hb loving 
physical presence, but will derive a blessed 
comfort from her knowledge of the great 
eternal fact that there b no death and will 
feel assured that her husband b ever near 
with council sweet Mr. Weller leaves a 
beautiful daughter, who with her noble hus
band, will keenly feel the loss of the father's

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Dear Sir:—Now that I am once again on 

American soil after more than two years 
absence, I venture to intrude upon your hos
pitable column* to Inform my many friend* 
who look out for my spasmodic contributions 
to tho Banner that everything has gone ex
tremely well with me. taking matter* all in 
all. since last I wrote to you from Australia.

My closing meetings In New Zealand, 
which terminated Nor. 29. in Auckland, were 
very successful in all particular*, and not 
only were audience* large and enthusiastic, 
but I received many substantial tokens In 
concrete external form of the good will of 
my numerous supporter*.

Wellington. Christ Church and Auckland 
were the three cities In which I was able to 
work sufficiently to Impress the thought of 
the community. Dunedin and several other 
place* called me. but I could not answer, 
and as It Is I have given severe offense to 
many excellent friends fa England who will 
scarcely forgive mo for not being fa London 
thfa Christmas.

The voyage on "Gonoma" to Honolulu was 
very pleasant, though there were two or 
three very close days when wo were fa the 
immediate vicinity of the equator. I met 
many amiable people on board, read many 
Interesting books, and enjoyed many delight
ful conversation*, and also accomplished a 
little writing; but I always find shipboard 
unfavorable to any active undertaking*. We 
stopped at the Samoan Islands long enough 

‘to get good glimpses of the Interesting na
tives and to purchase a few of their curiosi
ties which they dispose of very cheaply.

I was presented with a handsome set of 
lantern slides representing many afagularly- 
beautlful picture* of New Zealand scenery 
which I hope to exhibit in America and 
England In connection with a lantern lecture 
which fa sure to prove popular.

I expect to stay a few days fa 8au Fran
cisco, and pay a flying visit to Seattle. I 
shall travel eastward to New York on North
ern Pacific Railway, and shall be truly de
lighted to see the glorious snow which I 
shall certainly encounter cn route. As I am 
wanted at once In London, I shall be able 
to give a few lectures In New York before 
embarking for Southampton, but I do not 
see my way to accepting any engagement 
except fa the Immediate vicinity of New 
York City.

If any manager* of campmeetfags or other 
reliable persons desire my services for Au
gust and September, 1902. I can make ar
rangement* to fill dates fa America forthose 
two months, and I request any who really 
desire my service* at that time, to commu
nicate with mo fa your care.

I shall be truly happy to boo many valued 
friend* again in thfa hemisphere and hope 
to do a little more work fa some familiar 
centre, though I have no prospect of again 
settling fa America.

Your* sincerely,
W J. Colville.

Herder and others used to find fault with 
Goethe for being "always such a great 
child." and they were right in calling him so, 
only not right In finding fault with him for 
It. Of Mozart, too, it used to be said, he bad 
remained all hl* life a child. Every, genius 
I* a great child, and for this reason, that he 
looks upon the world as a something strange, 
as a spectacle, in fact, therefore with an in
terest that b merely objective.—Schopen
hauer.
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medium through which souls communicate. 
A! । *r4* eoca?d 111 P^yMcal matter are 
obliged to use that same physical matter as 
a medium for the exchange and transfer
ence of thought, therefore all organic mat
ter is a medium through which the resident 
soul communicates—each soul reaching out 
through Its own matter to meet its brothet 
soul, In the interchange of thought

You will meet on your earth plane, many 
men of many minds, of nil degrees of Intelli
gence and of moral perceptions: and the 
cdd*° of w mach difference In grade. Is the 
difference la the medium of matter through 
which they express themselves. In which 
they arc clothed. As we have asserted In 
former lessons, soul is perfect immutable, 
unchangeable. Indestructible, possessing Its 
° . . IadJTWuallty. bot Elding Its relative 
position In the universe of life and matter- 
matter only, in evolution, souL never. And 
it Is this grade of matter, tn Its evolution 
and its progression, that makes the great 
difference in the medium through which we 
transfer thought Soul cannot vibrato mat
ter beyond that matter's capacity; It cannot 
sound a chord that does not exist neither 
can It penetrate clearly through a clouded 
substance.

Boal is transmitter and soul Is receiver, 
and matter Is the medium through which 
communication la held. Think! Look at 
yourselves, •« It not so? Here—B—, a man 
of good understanding and capabilities In 
physical matter, converses with C—. a man 
of comparatively equal abilities, also In phy
sical matter. In speech each man vibrates 
bls thought through the medium of his physi
cal body, at last culminating in sound 
reaching the physical car. Man being en- 
caaed In matter cannot receive, or cannot 
^^^^ beyond the capacity of the medium 
which surrounds him. This Is true of yoa 
In your pbyslclal bodies, and it la true of 
those who have discarded the physical body, 
for matter la the governor, whether It be 
physical or spiritual.

Let us take a case now, where B  hns 
discarded the physical body, while C  still 
retains hh. We have only the medium of 
one physical body now to penetrate, instead 
of two. And that body must vibrate to the 
touch of soul to the point of penetration that 
It becomes transparent to spiritual matter, 
and is no obstruction to sight nnd hearing 
of the spiritual eye and the spiritual ear. 
Thus B----- can converse with C----- through 
the medium of the physical body of C___, 
just as easily, accurately, and In as normal a 
condition ns when B---- was clothed in 
physical form. Thin is a normal, healthy 
phase of communicating, just as much so, 
when the medial matter Is of fine grade nnd 
well developed, as when the transference Is 
made through two physical bodies. The 
medial elements of the one physical body 
ar® “^de luminous and transparent to the 
spiritual eye and ear and form no hindrance 
to penetration. If that one body could not 
vibrato the X-Ray matter, denseness and 
darkness would bo the result, and. although' 
communication -should be desired nnd at
tempted. failure would surely follow.

Wo have taken note of the term medium, 
nnd Just n fleeting observation of normal 
mediumship, let us pass to the other, or ab
normal phase of the subject:

Mediumship contains two great divisions, 
normal nnd abnormal, the two classes being 
divided and subdivided In many phases nnd 
degrees of Intensity. To understand the 
better abnormal mediumship, we must first 
give thought to man's physical structure at 
his connection with It. The physical brain of 
the body Is the sensitive scat of the soul. It 
is there the connection of the two batteries 
are made, soul the positive, matter the nega
tive, and In conjunction they create the force 
that vitalises and controls the movements of 
organic matter. Should soul be separated 
from the physical, or life brnln, death to 
physical matter Is the result Roni can be 
separated from the intellectual brain and 
still lire In the physical body.

Yon have noted rn*c« of suspended anima
tion—they are always caused by disturbance 
between the two great batteries at the base 
of the brnln. nn Interruption of the force 
generated by the battery of soul and matter. 
You say suspended animation, in all Its de-

•, ”’ “’ll.wh? *• •u*’1’1*,o ^ **»<• •< s*- 
tlona, will take control of a trance medium, 
except for the express purpose of protecting, 
educating, and elevating the matter to con
scious mediumship. That thia can be dona 
h proven by th© fact that It hu been done. 
We can Illustrate that In our present work, 
!?r wc*KTe h**0 twentJr years Id elevating 
the medial matter wo use in addressing you 
“^“tY. k*1* 7car^ ln bringing It to a stage 
of Intelligent consciousness; and yet, as wo 
look back, we feel no regret or waste of 
time or force, for hare wo Dot reached the 
summit of our goal when we can at last lay 

Tiefore you natural law and Its workings as 
applied to soul and matter.

This h not entirely a philanthropic act It 
Is governed by universal law, for. as we are 
a part of the Complex Deity, so arc wo 
raised or lowered |n power by the com
ponent parts that form the whole. There
fore. you see 1^ is not simply for the brother
hood of souls,'but also for the advancement 
of individual soul, we labor. Man is a free 
agent. He may Jive In harmony with law, 
or he may desregard It. but he cannot evado 
living under IL

And learning at Inst the law, let It light 
your way and smooth your path. To all who 
contain trance medial matter, we would say. 
You have a force and power within you you 
know Dot of. Do not try to break from or 
smother your mediumship. It Is impos
sible and the trial may work you harm, but 
elevate the matter to a conscious level. If 
you once manifest that desire and inten
tion, you will receive help and encourage
ment from capable sources, ns fast and as 
far as they can reach you. Despair not In 
length of time or repeated failure. When suc
cess does come. It will repay yoa many fold. 
Your work will be better, and your own in
dividual condition for superior, in that yoa 
have learned control and subjugation through 
matter. Yoa are an Idle tool no longer, bat 
a power within yourself. And to conscious, 
normal media, we would say, do not be con
tent stopping where you are: continually ele
vate, eliminate and purify. Stopping Is like 
still water; It stagnates, and it surely brings 
retrogression of media.

Oh. that we could gather you all in oar 
encircling love and care, all phases In both 
great classes, all grades and degrees of 
growth. We would soothe the sorrow and 
smoothe the smart which the sensitive medial 
matter receives in Its contact with harsher 
material But up and onward ail of yon. 
Rlw to power that stands above your en
vironments. Let the elevation of soul take 
you within the conscious fold of Complex 
Deity, while yet encased in physical body.— 
nnd the smart will vanish, and even the 
martyr’s stake lose terrors.

Through mediumship of Jennie S. Pettit- 
Flint.

nope Is like the cork to the net, which 
keeps the anal from linking In despair.— 
Bishop Watson.
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cree* of Intcnsltv. Is «n Abnormal condition, 
nnd yon my truly. Every time this abnor
mal condition occurs the Ufa batteries arc 
weakened, and there Is less energy or force 
to counteract Its effect or prevent its recur
rence.

Man rightfully dreads the slow, sure win
ning of his newer* through such conditions; 
he fights IL h« re«nrts to numerous methods 
to retain control over his own body,—and 
yet. he courts the same thing In another 
form, under the name of spirit control, when 
he submits to any phase of trance nr ud- 
mn«rlons mediumship. There Is the same 
Interruption of the vitalizing current gener
ated by the battery of soul nnd physical 
brain. Yon would seo the name suspended 
animation were It not that a soul who causes 
the Interruption, makes connection with the 
nhvslcnl brain. And dominates the Intel
lectual brnln nnd physical body. This soul 
not only demonstrates tn von the fact of his 
presence, hut when he leaves, his Impress 
nnd control are left In the medial matter, 
nnd the unconscious nr trance medium has 
not only a foreign substance to deal with, 
for better, for worse, as the ess© may be, 
hut ho has had his hold unnn his own body 
weakened, endangered. And nt every suc
cessive repetition of unconscious control. 
Jost so much weaker does ho grow In the 
control of his own body, till you my. "What 
a fine medium, what perfect control!”

If there were no other war. It might be 
the sacrifice would not seem so great: but 
there are other wars for soul tn commune 
with mu), much bettor, more satisfactory as 
to truth nnd Intelligence. Matter Is the gov
ernor, and nowhere Is It more risible than In 
trance control. Not one note can be vibrated 
that the media! matter does not contain. 
Not a thought, not a possible suggestion of a 
thought ran bo nut through that Intellectual 
brain, without that brain contains the ele
ments that vibrato It

Ton have no greater opportunity to gain 
knowledge through trance media, than 
through normal media: Indeed. all things be
ing considered, not as much. The classifica
tion of matter Is similar and the vibrations 
^LTIP ^^ capacity In both cqusUr; bnt the 
conscious, normal media, according to de
cree. will always vibrato * higher grade and 
" r*?.^ *on*« *han the trance. Then, the 
Individual son! who Inhabits the abnormal 
medium. Is limited, weakened In his control 
of matter, and when he discards the physical

he Is comparatively Impoverished. both 
control and experience. His earth school 

has been • failure to what It should have 
, n' ^^t I* Earth but the root tn mat
ter. and what are we here for, but to learn

Ttrnl of ourselves In matter; not 
in th. rltbt. nt Olh.HL

In a telephone when an In
is at one end of the linn and
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tot fitting himself !<» •» for It all which be 
might <lo with the faculties which nature 
gave him. Mon than all. be la cheating 
humanity by not making himself the power 
be might be for enlightening the Ignorant by

SpHtaaUeto’ Convestkm.

The Find Annual Convention of the State 
Mplricuall*tx* Association of Iowa will be 
behl In the Woodman Hall, Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
comer 1st Ave, and 2d HL, Jan. It, 17, 11

JANUARY 4, 1W2.

Motady ear*# about!«« •<**»
Barb has his sorrow* rocdnew knows I 
ft> why atonld yea jour grief ditetoso?

Loo* cberrtnll
Thoogh you ar# Mob m tndigo.

Look cheerful!
Y-aY# prettier whoa you smile. you know, 

, Lock cheerful!
TW world abhor* a gloomy face.
Mid teles at woe are common place, 
to stir yourself, and taka a brace----- -~

Look cheerful I
turner, tiled carnal.

They don’t always help children, though, 
for there are grown people who wed help as 
much as children and grown people who are 
bad ami unkind Just like bad children, ami 
wise spirit# treat them just as they would 
naughty little girts and l»oys, Dever thinking 
of bow many year* they lived in the body, 
but how little they have known about their 
own spirit*. You know iu your life you have 
“night schools" where men aud Women who 
have nwer learned anything In hooka can go 
and study and after awhile know as much as 
thoMe Wb" went to school when they were 
young, and sometimes Lu those school* there 
will be mm quite qld sitting'beside some lit
tle toy who baa to work day* and study 
nights, anil the teacher never think* of the 
man g* nt man. bat as a child, because be 
knows no more than a child ought to.

bringing to them the results of modern 
learning.

Well endowed chartered college* nn- to be 
a pari of the great future of Spiritualism. 
One of them, Ir seema, I* on It* way—Is gl* 
most here—but until It arrive* aud for the 
Immediate present the Spiritualist Training 
School offers the K-d available assistance to 
the Spiritualist worker For circular* write 
to Mattle E Hulk 73 York St. Buffalo, N. 
Y„ or to the writer, A. J. Weaver, Ohl 
Orchard, Maine.

Helen Wllmans and Justice.

The Christmas Tree.

My dear Little Frleod.-Mnu Barrett ba» 
oakesl my medic to let me come and tell you 
about our Christmas-tn*- and I am bo Riad 
to do so I am quite sun* you will be glad to 
know about iL A long time ago a lady gave 
me one hundred little red pasteboard boxes 
about three inches square, with a hole in the 
top to drop money through. My medic sold 
them for tire cents apiece to people who 
wanted them to save money in for our 
Christmas work. Just before Christmas we 
had a supper at our bouse, opened the boxes 
and put the money all together and used it 
to do ho much more good than we could naw 
done if each one had worked alone.

We do this every year now and so this 
year when the time came we opened the 
boxes and had a lot of money to use. Then 
ever so many people gave whatever they 
could, money, clothes, books, games, dolls, 
toys and work. Nearly all of the people that 
I know wanted to do something and ho Mme 
dressed dolls and «omc made skirts and 
others made candy-bags and put candy In 
them. , . .Then we gave tickets to people who knew 
Mime children who couldn't have any pres
ents and on Christmas-day they all came, 
sixty of them, to bare a good time with us. 
Oh. I wish you could have been there, every 
one of you. for it. was so lovely. 1 think.

When the children came they went into the 
hall where the Christmas-Ure was and they 
sang and played games until six o clock and 
then part of them went up to the dining room 
and had supper. It was just like a party, for 
th»y bad such a lot of good things to cat and 
the tables were trimmed with green wreaths 
and red ervpc paper and looked as pretty as 
could be. . । u .After those who bad gone to the table Brat 
Lad eaten all they wanted, the rest of the 
children went up to supper and some ladles 
took the first ones and fitted them tn clothes 
and shoes that had been given n*. After 
they had nil been to supper and the clothes 
were all given away, they were talked to by 
some good people who were there, a little 
girl recited to them and there Were some 
wngs hr a lady and a gentleman and a poem 
read which had been written especially for 
that night

Then the candles were lighted nn the tree 
and four girl* dressed all in white with gold 
stars all over their dresses and gold crowns 
on their bead* pawed around big paper hags 
in which to put the gift- then they took 
Itaakets of oranges around and after that 
hags of candy and then a handkerchief for 
each one. Tb.n the ladle* fitted a pair of 
mitten* to each one. after which each one got 
a book, n game, a toy. and the girl* got I 
skirts and doll*.

It was beautiful. I can tell you. to see bow- 
happy everybody was. I don't know whether | 
the children were happier than the grown 
people or not; I couldn't t<4L

Whet# I saw bow happy everybody was 
who had helped to make those poor little 
children happy it made me think of spirit- j 
life an<l the happiest people who are there, 
anyway the happiest ones that I know any
thing about. And then I know that the peo
ple in earth-life multi be just aa happy as 
those In spirit-life If they only knew How. |

It wasn't because It was a beautiful day 
that made everybody smile and look glad, for 
it was a rainy, naoty day aud there was 
mud everywhere: it was not because there 
was a great deal of money or that some 
beautiful gift was to be given to each one. 
for all the gifts wct* small and had only 
co«t a small sum and nobody got any money: 
and it wns not because everybody was well, 
for several of the children were far from 
well; it could not hare been because then* 
wax nothing to do, and M all could rest, for 
there was ever no much to do and everybody 
was as tired ns could be and yet nobody 
thought of wanting to rest: nor was It be
cause every one looked clean and sweet, for 
many of the little folks looked as if they had 
never seen a piece of soap and many of the 
workers got very dirty doing so much work 
among dusty things; and last of all it was 
not because every one was so good, for some 
of the little folks did Dot know just bow to 
art and did some rude things ami some things 
that you might call naughty; but I think I 
ran tell you why everybody went out of<he 
hall feeling that It had been a happy, happy 
day It was because love was in everybody's 
heart and made it ImpMalble for anyone to 
think of anything else.

Because it was a bad day it was all the 
better to take the children from home* that 
are worse In bad weather than In good, and 
the love In the hearts of the worker* made 
them think of that and made them happier 
to entertain on a bad day than a good one. 
Because the gifts were small and bad not 
cost much money, they were of more value 
to the children than gold rings and silk 
deem## would have been and love made 
everybody Me that and be glad, for low 
wanted them to have what was best for them 
and not what coat the most. Because some 
of the neglected little Ilves had made sick 
little people, lore rejoiced the hearts of those 
who were able to relieve a part of the pain 
and ache. And when there was so much to 
be done and so many steps to be taken after 
fh# {*** of ^ w<>r**r* were tired, the love 
in the hearts made each ono forget the 

(or because they loved to nerve 
and help better than to rest. and. again, 
when the older Deoplr saw the little people 
dirty aud sometimes rode, the love In their 
hearts spoke louder than ever, for love knew 
that than* Mor little one* would be just as 
sweet and kind and tender a* any cbildiwu in 
the world If only some on* could teach and 
rare for them.

The children were happy turanse lore wa* 
•kowa to thru la ., »u, w«y» XM« I*. 
Zot* ooo 00/ on. l«—a 1,1ml <m>ogb to giro 
W * J!^.4*’' '”' **■"”• *» «“« '“ u*™. 
piny with them, make skins aud drew, dolls 
tor civ* uul (tre thru L-.k. to r„,|. and 
moat o' all to wall aofll, and klndlr to 
dhHV and call tben "dear," Home of them 
^^^ *^a. */m”’ °f the I*<}jes
told "Yr*, and "No, dear.” in answer 
io their qa*#wo*. Wouldn't it neem strange 
to you to DpVfV Bare any one call you

I told yow Id the first pan of mr letter that 
it made Die think of spirit , life Weil, it did, 
for W h*wr to «B*ny l-*'H* over here who 
arc always working 1# help ^.If^ one ^^ ^

member that people who are doing thing* 
that they ought not are only children who 
do not know and who need love. oh. so much 
of It. until they have grown big enough to 
know aud do better, you would always be 
gentle and helpful aqd kind as the wise 
spirits are to them and ns the people were 
to the poor children on Christmas day. Then 
yon would be so happy, for every time you 
helped any one you would be sure you were 
helping to make the world better.

Now I have written you a long letter about 
our Christmas and I hope you will write me 
about your*. I have been thinking that you 
might get a little box. each of you. and save 
your pennies through the year and then yon 
could give something tn some one who Ilves 
near you who wouldn't have a Christmas.

There must be a lot of poor people nil over 
the world, for Boston doesn't have them all. 
My little boxes are called Sunlcnm Gift 
Raxes. My dearest love to you all. and a 
happy, happy New Year.

Sunbeam.
(Through her Medium, Minnie M. Soule.) 
Saturday, Dec. 2S, 1901.

Dear Mr*. Barrett:—I saw the letter iu 
Buurn-r and Trail it and am happy and ho|»v 
you are. We bad our Christmas-tree this 
murniug. I gut a handkerchief, three books, 
a box of writing pn|»er on which I am writ
ing, and a p'vtty box of candy, and two 
pairs of suspenders. I wish you could come 
and see the things that I have got. I wish 
you and all the Banner women and children 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year- 
I wi*h I could see you and Mrs. Soule. I 
would like very much to. And if you ever 
go through Brunswick you ran call on ns. 
We should like you to. very much.

Your* truly.

Brunswick, Me., Dec. 25.

Dear Errol:—If you arc always as prompt 
in doing what you arc going to do. as you 
were iu replying to my letter, I believe you
will Im* a Nucwwifu) man. very
much pleased to twelve your holiday greet
ing*. If we ever do go through Brunswick, 
yon may Im* sure we shall look you nn and 
have a jolly visit. Don't wait so long before 
you write again.

Your friend, M. C. Barrett.

The Spiritualist Training School.

J WEAVE,,

The sixth session of this school will open 
at the Cassadaga Camp Grounds, Lily Dale, 
N. Y., on Tuesday, May 13, aud close on 
Thursday, July 10, 1902.

COUMI* OF STUDY.

Biblo Rpiritualiam aud Higher Criticism—
Mose* Hull. Oratory, voice and physical 
culture, exercises In expression—Alfarata 
Jahnke. Philology, rhetoric, composition 
and logic—A. J. Weaver. X B. Psychic 
lesson* and class sittings for development, 
under direction of spirit guide*—Mattie E.
Hull

Weekly or *rmi-weckly meetings will be 
held by the students for practice in oral dis
cussion, reading papers and in the usages of 
Parliamentary Law.

Tuition for entire term, |L£0. Tnitiou for 
any part of term when whole term cannot 
be taken, per week, 31.00. Board and lodg
ings on grounds, per week, 13.00 to 14.00. 
Cottage* ^r rooms for self boarding at small 
expense. Cost of book* from |1.M to 34.00. 
Book* can be obtained of the teacher*.

This school was started and has been con
tinued for the purpose of furnishing a place 
where those Interested and active in the 
Spiritualist Cause can get valuable assist
ance In better fitting themselves for the 
work they are trying to do. Of course, but 
little, comparatively, can be accomplished in 
one short term. Spiritualist speaker* and 
writers, like all others before the public, 
need n good education; tn obtain this take* 
year* Instead of week* of time and is best 
obtained iu the early part of one’s Ufr. I 
have long wished that Spiritualists would do 
something for education. It give* me great 
pleasure to say that there I* a prospect that 
my wish will be answered. There la a pros
pect that a well equipped college will, in due 
time, be established In this country by Splr- 
ituhllsts, with nt least a two or three years' 
course of Instruction, where our young men 
and women with bright minds and high 
purpose* can be educated, protected and 
saved to our Cause under Spiritualist luflu- 
ences. A fine school building, costing nearly 
340.000, ha* been donated by a wealthy Spir
itualist and step* for Incorporation have al
ready been taken. It only awaits an en
dowment fund In order to be put into active 
operation.

It will be a proud day for Spiritualism 
when a permanent institution of learning 
comm into existence under Its auspice*, espe
cially if It is made strong by a widespread 
and generous support, so Its classes shall be 
fnll and overflowing with eager student*, 
wbo. graduating, will add their power to the 
scholarship of the world and especially to 
the elevation and honor of Spiritualism.

The cry of the present hour Is for the or
ganization of societies. These win need pub
lic worker*. They might aa well not be or
ganized unless there are competent worker* 
’? e^ charge of them. Rueb worker* In 
the Christian Church arc coiled minister*. 
They profess to minister to the needs of th# 
world in spiritual and moral troths. This 
indeed is a noble mission. But their lack of 
knowledge of the most valuable of all spir
itual truths makes their work weJI-uign a 
failure In thia matter the true Spiritualist 
has * great advantage over all Christian 
preachers, and Is the tme minister to hu
manity Rut DC. too. Is a partial failure as 
a teacher unless he supplements hla pavrbic 
power, aa well as his moral power, with a 
high and broad Intellectual mltnra. Without 
this, every Spiritualist worker, man or 
woman, la cheating himself Uneducated, 
h* I# hampered and hindered by hla mental 
l^V**!?0/-..111* work •" weakened and often 

he leave# out on ar

Some time thia month the case of Helen 
WUmana, her husband -and business man
ager Is to be tried. (Helen Wilman* was 
accused of being a fraud, and arrested on 
the strength of the accusation, without pay
ing any attention to the testimony to the 
contrary which was easily enough secured. 
All testimony in favor of Helen Wil mans 
appear* to have been ignored; judging by the 
course the authorities of the law have taken. 
The authorities claimed that she professed to 
heal; she proved it through the testimonies 
of her patients, her testimony was Ignored, 
and she was arrested; it was plain that Jus
tice was not what the authorities were after. 
Her. mall was retained, her business Inter
rupted. and the testimony she could imme
diately hare presented by having her mail 
inspected was denied. Thc*c same postal 
authorities refused longer to nllow her paper 
to pass at the usual rates declaring that It 
was an advertising paper. She sent a list of 
her paid subscriber*, which was enough to 
settle all claims of Justice, but this wns Ig- 
Dored and her paper still remains under bun; 
this Im pure injustice. If the postal authori
ties have power to enact injustice any time 
they please hnd exercise it on those against 
whom they are prejudiced, nt the instiga
tion of any mischief-maker, stopping all 
business correspondence, and correspondence 
with our friends, our affair* arc In a pre
carious condition, and the post office not to 
be depended on tn protect us. Refusing the 
right of second-class rates mean* thousands 
of dollars extra expense. When the govern
ment officials nmn«e themselves unjustly ex
torting money from individual* nt this rate, 
aud interfere with their business with no 
reason but a difference of opinion, it Is time 
for the people to wake up and stir themselves 
to some purpose. The people of this country 
in power have persecuted their brother* for 
difference of opinion ever since they took 
poMeaalun. It would seem that nt this day 
they would have developed sufficient intelli
gence to understand that It Is never for the 
Interest of n country to persecute it* pro- 
grraslve people. It is by Its progressive peo
ple that It grows. Progressive people are 
people with new Idea*. It 1* not to lx* ex
pected that everyone will be able to enter 
into the new Ideas of the advanced jrcople, 
but n “free" people should Is* equal to per
mitting every man bis own opinion nnd tho 
free expression of it. that is working for 
the good of hl* fcllowmcn.

Helen Wilman* nnd various others have 
Isen persecuted for trying to benefit man
kind. Rome of them are not making any 
money out of 't; some are, nnd if they nn* 
i* that any reproach? Which I* better, mak
ing money without regard to the Interest* 
of others, nnd defrauding and oppressing 
them, or making money by benefiting others?

This i* not only Helen Wilman* case that 
is to be tried but the ease of every non- 
medlca! healer, every free-thinker, nnd every 
reformer in the country. Those who are 
working for their own interests to the detri
ment of thousand# of their brothers have 
fn-c news* to the public, but those wbo 
come with new ideas to help them to better 
conditions are peraecuted. One of our think
ers—ono of the popular thinkers—said. "Every 
Crank ha* a message: dare not silence him. 
for then you lose the message.” So all ear
nest people should be encouraged to give 
their thought to the world instead of being 
ostracised from equal right* with the other* 
to Justice and liberty. Shall we hare free 
speech and n free press? Every case that 
comes up is nn effort to make it unlawful 
for the exercise of these rights.

People who arc arrested without any prac
tical cause, and put to expense nnd trouble, 
should not only be discharged but have the 
expense and trouble made up to them so far 
as possible. Nothing can recompense perse
cuted people for the trouble unjust officials 
make them, but so long a* such unjust con
ditions exist the least that can be done when 
the accused arc acquitted, is to recompense 
them Io the extent that It is possible.

Truth Is that which when Bred derate* 
humanity. Let the new ideas be te?t«d, and 
see what fruit* they bring forth. Helen 
Wilman^ ideas hare been well tested aud 
hare borne much fruit; yet tho law at the 
instigation of Jealousy Is Inhuman enough, 
lawless enough, to try to stop her work. 
Other* today arc suffering a* unjustly. The 
editor of Discontent, Home, Washington, is 
suffering the like injustice; he ba* not been 
making any money out of it but he ba* 
worked for the bettering of humanity, and 
those wbo«c heart* are full of hatred and 
injustice toward those who work for human
ity make it their business to hatch plots for 
the mln of such a* this editor and other* of 
hla kind. All that can be said of them Is 
that they differ in their Ideas; they hare 
new Ideas, and they must be compelled to 
lire In the old; old idea* that hare been 
tested and hare proved inefficient for the 
needs of humanity. The fruits of the Idea* 
found in this paper are found In the little 
Home colony: they are not living the old 
Ideas; but the new that are advocated; here 
Is found Industry, order, peace and har
mony. They do Dot breed criminal* or pau
per*. All who preach do not practise; judge 
a people by those who live their ideas, not 
l»y those who do not.

Hate aod Jealousy nnd. bigotry and greed 
can never be just: what >e nerd I*.official* 
wbo an* more eager to be fh^t than to please 
the unjust, and who have intelligence enough 
not to condemn a man because bls Idea* an* 
new.

Officer*; President, Dr. O. A. Hinton. Os- 
kalooM: vice-president. John D. Vail, Mar* 
shalllown: secretary, 8leUa X Fisk. Keo
kuk: treasurer, Mose* Whistler, Delta.

Trustee*; Daniel Davis, Oskaloosa, Nellie 
Enoch. Ferm Ed. Weller, Haysville: W. T. 
Hamilton. Wellman; Jennie V, Sheffer, Ot
tumwa.

Missionaries: IL C. Holsriaw, Marshall
town; Mrs. Eva McCoy, Marshalltown; 
Mr*. Hattie C. Westlake, Marshalltown.

Greeting: The public are most cordially 
invited to attend these meetings, both for the 
purpose of listening to the Philosophy, as 
well as to observe the Phenomena of Spirit
ualism. Some of tho best physical mediums 
now before the public will assist la the 
work. The management have spared no 

.means to make this Convention a success, 
add earnestly urge nil honest investigators to 
attend.

Healing Through Music.

eUUM , or It b made vulgar 
puts In on account of hl a Jllfter-

Sharon, Maa*.

Meetings fur Healing and Harmony 
through music were resumed Dec. 25, Christ
mas, 1M1, 3 to 4 p. m.. Room 48, Pierce 
Bldg., Copley Bq., Boxton. These meetings 
will be continued Thursdays, from 11 to 12 
a m., beginning Jan. X 1902. Sunday*. 4.30 
to 5.M p. m., beginning Dec. 29, There will 
Im* services for the reception of Troth. 
Speakers will be announced in Sunday 
paper*. Fraternal greetings and welcome to 
all. Christine Brown.

G. W. Kates and Wife, 
ns missionaries of the N- 8. A., want to hear 
from localities iu Missouri for month of 
April. They also ask for calls iu Arkansas 
for last of March and possibly In May. Lit
tle Rock anti Hot Bprings should apply. 
Other places en route to and from Texas 
will be considered. Apply to them at COO 
Pennsylvania Ave., R. E., Washington, D.

Special Notice.

Paine Hall, Boston Spiritual Society, Dr. 
Denn Clarke will Im* the speaker Bunday, Jan. 
5. 1902. Dr. Clarke will answer questions 
given from the audience. A medium will fol
low Dr. Clarke, giving spirit message*. For 
music we will have Mr. E. Warrm Hatch, 
Miss Esther Botts, C. L. C. Hatch and Mrs. 
Grace Cobb-Crawford. Music at 7.45 p. m. 
All are invited. H.

In the World Celestial

ia of the totalled deAd. He talla hu 

known author, Kirn tut and reformer.
(tohbod preacher. tor. I 
be A mart con Coagrsai 
t lb* we 1g hi of hU BBja

with It, for it b not only a 
•r....». «w*. m. w uiw, beautiful love romance of 
'W^.V*'^!*1 la ‘boat Mj)e,bound tn cloth fwtf&sl? K^SKU!- —1 s~“- 
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QCDSNTrFlC DEMONSTRATION OF THE 
V^^H^11^ ^P1 DrTunxaos Jat Bvdsoh, autboe 
®‘ T*** Law or payrbic Phenomena,- etc.

tetauT

For^^y^tailToF £An& FUBUSBUtO CO.

WHITE CROSS LITERATURE
THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS. A Com

UIS SOUL. An Occult Romano* 
Ufa. By I. U CHIAWFOKD.

SPIRITUALISM.
if JUNE JOHI*. EDIHMIU, - - . ' 
• •• - ui Di. BEOUE T. DEXTEB

nia bMUat Work Em Soa B^nud by 
W. H. TZUT, EXUOVBn AUITBALIA, 

Editor al Hubtocv of Ufht, 
nr two voiinm.

AJkkWor^oirrvxrrx

23U# wor* bM Im< tow wt «f prtat,*sa4 41Me*I( 
Co oMala «m *s a M«k pries. Both voluae# ar* r» 
pl«te with aoU4 thought aod offer th# 
Eii-rxo^EEtio.

Three J Gurneys 

Around the World; 
OB.

Travels In the Pacific Islands, Nn 

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 
India, Egypt, 

Aad Othe Oriental Oountriea.
IN ONE VOLUME

wOoch, Itzno, pp. XU. Price #!.••. 
THE FREED SPIRIT: or. Gilm

NMUHnstea socisty a-s^S

M ratal Mcltbs 
slier ato li #in*d 
xacsralag which tw

’aodMft&T

ar*raring aa to

cioch.pp.nj. Fries ai^.
THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE. By FLOR wnarrv mawrwew

»S^
FarttSa^BtSNiai oTuSuTPUBLUBINO CO

mHE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: Ita

The Maxsachaeette State Amo- 
elation

win hold It* annual meeting in Paine Hall, 
9 Appleton Bl. Tuesday, Jan. 7 Business 
araMoo at 10.30 a m. The following have 
been Invited to take part at 2-30 and 740 p. 
m. Dr. Geo, X Fuller, Mr*. Carrie F. lur
ing. Mr. I F. Symonds, Mrs. Sarah X 
Ryniw. Mr*. N J, Willi#, MIm Hnsle C. 
Clark, Mr*. Hattie 0. Mason, Mr J. R. 
SraririL Mr. F. A. Wiggin. Mr X P. Rllnn. 
Mr*. Minnie M. Boule. Mr* Caird, Mra. E. 
I. Webster. Mr*. Mande Litch. Mra. Nettie 
Holt Harding. Dr. Dean Clarke, Mrs. Ida 
P. A. Whitlock. Mra. C Fannie Allyn and' 
other*. Good music. Re sure and attend. 
Everything free, Carrie L. Hatch, Ber'y.

Inestimable worth, not only to

Mabel Gifford.

OuMa,”

FUBLI SHINO

BYJ.M.KEBLE3,AM.,ILD.,PH.D.
Author of - Boon ot tha Agw," - imDortaltty,” • Vow 

U v# a Oratory," “ Crtiieal Bori#w of Bov. Dr. Kipp.’
-Jsras, Myth. Maa or todr -Ito tool, its Pro- 

extocac*,- - Did Jeacs Christ EMM?- •*&,«*«.

Dortag Dr. J. M. PwbWs lat# (aad third) trip arm* 
Lb# world, to #tadl#d aad noted lb# laws, custcxa aad r» 
IlCfaM of baUcas aad p#opto, giving social attentteu u 
Bplxttnailna, Magic, Ttocaophy and reform mowamt*. 
B# visited Oylon, India, PcrUa. Xgypt, Byrla. aad th# #«* 
tloact of Rxrop#, and secusd moth matertai, which to 
tora «rni>odl#d tn a larg# octavo voiama.

Ito votam# contains thirtyAv* chapters, aad treat# •# 
tto following sab>cta i
Homo JW *« <W4/sr*»to

Mg XtorAFeywgs.
Ito BawdeeteA X^owd#.

TA# JPtoi/lo Xatosd Jlaow.
CtoMCBomsd Steward .dsMtomd.

>•«# JBsetemd,
X#4torr*o, dtM«r«4to 

dw«*r*Jto
Jtom Jf#w Moatoad Owsmsrd. 

X dorto #/ Bomaoo# Upon tAo Qoeass.
ns OMmoo OrtoA.

Ohtao#* .BoMgtea# wad JtMAOwVtom.
CoeAtea, OMm, to Btaga^aro.

Malacca to ladia.
ff^Aritwat Boaao## •* tto ladto* Qooa. 

Aeadta/ xt# JEttetor# wad XVaaotsroo.
Zadia'a Jtett^tea#, Morals aad •• 

eto Otoroetertetto.
Ito Mto #/.BaddAtem lea Xadto

Ito MraAmo-Bom^/ and Xtowo#O—B^tWtoa.- 
temiaXadto

MtomlmMatodrohtea—ddowond MaAroae
Ito OU# o/ Cairo, MpypL 

Mgyjrfte OafaeomA# end ZWramtd#—a>

MV-om Ateaoadria to Joypa and Jorwoate*. 
tto OU# 0/ Joppa

cup 0/ JProptotO aad dportto—Joou# aad de

For ante by BAN NX* OF UOBT FUBUtMlNa 00.


